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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, December 24, 1921.
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I'ortales, N. M., Dec. 23.
Clinton Hawcs and his wife are
dead and Hawcs' father, Lewis
Hawes, is being held in Jail
here in connection with the
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PARIS THOROUGHFARES

..'Continued from Page One.)
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(Continued from Page One.)
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:
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was forthcoming in regard to the
former socialist leader at this time.
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the newspaper correspondents and
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TWO STORES
In Albuquerque
105 N. First St.

t

NATIONS

24, 19zl.

December

Both Stores will be open this evening until 9
o'clock and will be closed all day Monday.
Come to The PIGGLY WIGGLY for your
groceries. You are assured of the be3t at the
s
LOWEST PRICES.

A Chain of
675 Stores
Our Buying
Power Is

Unequaled

CE
A complete

line

Extra Fancy Apples, lb..

of Schillings

High Grade Spices. Guaranteed
to be 100 pure. The cheapest
in the long run.

.llc

.

Choice Apples, lb..
Special

8c

Price by the Box.

urn

COFFE
Arbuckles Mocha and Java,
'"
Per Pound, 60c
This is the highest, grade coffee
known to the coffee world.
Arbuckles Yuban, lb
44c
Arbuckles "Breakfast, lb.... 37c
Arbuckles Oriosa, lb
27c

Monarch Chinook Salmon,
1 lb. flat
49c
Glass Jar Brand, Red Salmon,
1 lb. tall tins
33c
25c
Tuna Fish, white, 12 lb

Small Oranges, doz
Medium Oranges, doz
Large Oranges, doz..

25c
48c
.70c

......

r

Special Price by the Box.

STRICTLY

FRESH

EGGS

Per dozen...

55c

OTTER

CAf.T-I'OUNI-

TUBERCULOSIS

ns-e-

Log Cabin Maple Syrup
$1.08
Large size
Medium size
54c
Small size
28c

Sunset Gold, pure fresh creamery
butter.
The best obtainable.
Sold

and

'

guarnateed

in

all

Piggly Wiggly stores, lb

Prices Quoted By Us Are Good Until the

Market

49c

I

Changes.

,

--

iy

SJiallJ 0fre?Jl

30,-00-

ten-ye- ar

useful

Mhi

ARD

mm

OF USEFUL

thousandjwho

PRACTICAL GIFTS

heals

WHY NOT GIVE SENSIBLE GIFTS
Cedar Chests
Table Lamp
Floor Lamp
Tea Wagons
Doll Buggies

Dinner Ware

C. H. CARNES

Aluminum Ware

rite

Dressing Tables
Pyrex Ware
Mahogany Trays
Electric Cleaners

BROTHERS

YIELDED TO PFIiLIO
SENTIMENT, ASSERTS
r,
Chicago, Pee. 22. Otto F.
executive secretary of the
socialist party, In a statement Issued tonight on the release of
EiiRene V. Debs from the federal
prison at Atlanta, asserted that
public sentiment for his release had
grown so strong that the administration "could not much longer fall
to do this act of simple Justice."
Terming the release of Debs a
"axudglng concession to a demand
which wa becoming too strong to
he longer resisted," the statement
deplores the fact that all prisoners
convicted for alleged violations of
the espionage act were not released.
Bran-stettp-

FURNITURE
SECOND at COPPER

ALL

COAL

STRONG BLOCK

PRICES

$1.25 PER TON.
6.

REDUCED
TRY OUR

If

FANCY

EGG

AZTEC FUEL
Phone 251

SILK KIMONAS
BATHROBES

FLANNEL

$11.25
COMPANY
L.

J. MILLER, Pres.

REAR

ADMIRAL

Philadelphia, Pa.,

Dec.

DEAD.
nr

Admiral John Kennedy Barton, 69,
U. 8. N., retired, former engineer
in chief of the United States navy,
died today.
DFXTA RAINBOW ORCHES.
TRA TONIGHT. COLLEGE INN.
EATS SWEETS DANCING,

SILK UNDERWEAR

MEN'S

GORDON SILK HOSIERY

FURS

BOUDOIR CAPS

SWEATERS

LACE COLLARS

HAIR BRUSHZS
MIRRORS

RIBBONS
BRADLEY SCARFS
FLANNEL MIDDIES
AUTO

ROBES

WOOL BLANKETS
TABLE LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS

BRASSIERS

BASKETS

PURSES

DOLLS

KID GLOVES

UMBRELLAS

WOOL GLOVES
WOOL SPORT HOSE
VEILS
GIRDLES

SILKS
WOOL DRESS GOODS
LIBRARY TABLE
SCARFS

FANCY TOWELS
BATH MATS

PILLOW TOPS
EMBROIDERED PILLOW

ADLER'S GLOVE
CERTIFICATE

CASES

SILK PETTICOATS

m tiro
BY

NOON TODAY

TIES

MEN'S SOCKS
PYRALIN IVCY

SILK BLOUSES

W

Rockers

STRQFsG

Below We Have Listed a Few of the Suitable Gifts, for Last
Minute Shoppers Kis tier, Collister & Co.

e

RESIDL

Library Table
Fibre Rockers
Leather Seated

Let Us Solve Your
Gift Problems

ana
IF

YOU CAN.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly dd so. While we can take
.copy at the want ad counter up to 6:30 o'clock .
Saturday afternoon from 4 o'clock up to cloa- inj? time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5:30 p. m.

MnU

"'The
Growing
Store"
Phono 283

'

Orders
Filled

rromptlty

.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones ,13 or 66, .;,

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE

GLASS. PAINT,
CEMENT. PLASTER.

i

LUMBER COMPANY

428 NORTR KIU8T KTKKKT.

Vi

r

Member

24, 1921.

COMMITTEE HAS

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
RETURN OF ED WALSH TO BIG LEAGUES
TWO KAT0HKAS
MAKES OLD FANS RETELL HIS DEEDS

ARE TAKEN TO
DURANG0 JAIL

DEBATE
ON S U D ! A F!

;

charged with the slaying of
William Kelly and Samuel
Groy, taxi drivers, Sheriff J. C.
Wynn of Aztec, N. M., tonight
removed the prisoners to this
city. Thev are confined in the
county Jail.
Is ruining
Feeling
high
'among the friends of tho two
slain mnn whoso bodies wore
found Wednesday
by posses
guided by the Katonkns. Kelly
and Groy disappeared several
months ago after leaving Gallup, N. M.. for Fnrmlngton, N.
M., In an automobile.
The preliminary hearing of
the Katonkas was held this
morning at Aztec, both entering pious of not guilty. They
were held to tho grand Jury,
which
will meet April 14.
Blame for the crime is laid to
each other In statements made
tp the poIce by Mr. and Mrs.
Katonka.

French Admiral Claims the
Conference Cannot Limit
Construction; .Britain
vors Total Abolition.
(By The Associated Trrai.)

Washington, Dec. 23 (liy the Asthree-hou- r
sociated
A
Press.)
triansular debate on submarines
occurred today in the naval committee of the Washington conference. Admiral de Bon, of France;
Arthur J. Balfour, head of the British group, and Senator Schanzer, of
Italy, being the only participants.
The official communique issueu by
the committee showed that no
action was taken, although Admiral
de Bon declared
the conference
could not "reasonably" limit submarine construction at all but that
If It did "that SO, 000 tons is the absolute minimum for all the navies
who may want to have a submarine force."
For the British, Mr. Balfour reiterated and extended arguments
already advanced by Lord J.ee for
total abolishme.it of submarines.
He admitted, however, that "the
British empire has not hope of getting any important support in the Ed Walsh as he appeared at the recent meeting of the major leagues
course of this conference," adding:
and as he looked in his palmy days with the White Sox. ,
,
Wants Publicity.
. "I do earnestly
trust that our ded
won a pennant for the
Big Ed Walsh, who almost
bates may go beyond the limits of White
Sox in 1906 and then made the Cubs eat out of the sanie hand,
this room or even of a public ses- is
comine back to the American leaeue next vear as an nmmre. Ban
sion."
Insisted that Johnson has announced. Walsh's iron man stunts made him ono of the
Senator Schanzer
e
fan has
the conference was "confronted by most famous hurlers in the game's history. Every
a substantially technical difference his pet story about the husky hurler and said fan is busy these days
of opinion," as the defensive value retelling that story.
of submarines. The Italian delegation felt that the problem should be
"examined subsequently in a wider tlve means of seriously crippling
conference," he said, before any ones adversary to attack enemy DISABLED WORLD WAR
action toward abolishment of. the merchant
VETS ENTERTAINED BY
craft" and the French
underwater craft could be taken. officer thought
always
"For the present," Senator Schan-ie- r seem legitimate to"Itdowould
MME. SCHUMANN-HEINso."
added, "one point is clear In our
Taking an Extreme Cose.
minds and that Is that the best
(Br The Assnclatrd Pms.)
"If, taking an extreme case, one
course would be to follow even In
Prescott, Ariz., Dec. 23. Madame
might consider it possible to bring
this case the spirit of the American one
Schumann-Hein'disErnestine
to
a point of yieldadversary
proposal and consequently to limi- by this process, would it not tinguished singer, entertained the
tate submarines to the measure ing
be less cruel and
wasteful of disabled world war veterans at
strictly necessary for the ends of human life than less
Barracks here for three
military opera- Whipple
purely defensive naval policy."
tions
which would arrive at the hours this afternoon as tlie ChristDo lion Takes KxccnUuna.
mas present to them and scolded
Admiral de Bon took exception to same result by direct application
for purchasing a huge boquet
a portion of Mr. Balfour's remarks of force" Admiral do Bon in- them
roses for her. rr.ie told them
of
"One
protest, she
might
which the French officer regarded quired.
them to remember her,
wanted
this interpretation, but
as imputing to him a desire to sup against
money on hor.
would he the result of a not to spend
port the theory that submarines had such
Schumann-Hein- k
Madame
gave a
to destroy merchant vessels blockade which Is a legitimate concert here last
alight
night and re
practice and its erroclg would not mained over
after saving toe crews, leaner ne bo
to
order
in
sing
today
peculiar to submarines."
nor the French government hold
The French admiral
said the at the hospital today at the request
that view, he said.
of
local
the
American
the
of
post
Mr. Balfour replied that he had German submarine campaign had
The 700 bedridden veterans
not intended to "misrepresent Ad been "aimed almost exclusively at legion.
were gathered
at
the
hospital
moral
effect" in the beginning anl
miral de Bon" but had attempted
three wards and a Red Cross hut
to show that if the submarine was that It was only later that they and
famous singer.
there
heard
the
to play "the great role In future took Into consideration tho "ma- The
and the hut were decor
wars which Admiral de Bon had terial results" of their campaign. ated wards
with Christmas trees.
suggested in his speech it could He insisted that war against enecon
Madame Schumann-Hein- k
only do bo by resort to extreme my commercial ships could have tinually referred to tho disabled
been
was
to
futile
for
it
sup
waged
although
legitimately,
methods,
veterans as "my children," and
pose that submarines would make a he made no attempt "to ormu-lat- o begged them to smile with her.
a doctrine" as to the process.
practice of stopping merchant ships
In one of the wards she found a
and placing prize crews on board to Fruits of a submarine
campaign piano whose musical qualities failed
confined to "honorable
warfare" to satisfy her and she declared she
take them into port."
would have been smaller, he ad- was
Opens Debate.
going to send a phonograph to
to
Admiral de Bon opened the de ded, "but it was Impossible
the tuneless piano.
bate with a lengthy address to the claim that there would have been replace
committee calling attention to the none."
Submarine. Is Tsqful.
opposing views as to submarines
SAVE THE CHRISTIAN
Admiral de Bon Insisted that the
expressed yesterday by Lord Lee
and the report of the American ad submarine was useful against both
OF THE
INHABITANTS
visory committee. But for "certain war and commercial fleets and in
NEAR
In
naval
the
the opinion of the French delegaEAST, IS PLEA
differences of opinion"
committee, he said, these two pre tion, "was especially the weapon
sontations might be regarded as of nations not having a large
(Br The ARocinfed TreRi.)
1 New York, Dec. 23.
A plea to
having almost "exhausted" debate. navy."
of
save
As the conference was "occusubma
the .Christian inhabitants of
As to the usefulness
Admiral
rrom
war
craft.
.Near
Jtast
extermination
abovo
the
nil
rines against
with economic quespied
de Bon recalled that France lost tions, to the point that it was will- was made by Melotlos Mctaxakis,
three battleships, five cruisers and ing to give then; precedence over patriarch elect of the eastern orhad several other ships torpedoed the matter of the safety of nations," thodox church in an address at n
during the war, losing 130,000 tons he said, "this seemed at first an ar- luncheon given in his honor today
in fighting craft In all from Bub- - gument worth remembering."
by tho clergy club. The prelate de
marine attacks. He said mat iiaiy
The French officer pointed out clared that more than two million
bat
lost
also
had
In
In the territory
Britain
Great
Christians
and
he case of every other new
had
tlccraft in the sanie way, and that weapon, there was no doubt "that been killed and the remainder
were
in addition, ell three nations
further great progress will be were rapidly being- exterminated.
sysThe patriach elect praised the
made In two directions: Tho powcompelled to erect defensive "cerwhich
tems against
er of attack of the submarine and work of the Near, East relief in
tainly had an influence toward in Ahe efficiency of methods of succoring the destitute in the deweakening the general forces of the combatting
its operations."
He vastated region.
nations engaged."
pictured the possjble development
What Germany Did.
of huge airships capable of attack
The admiral argued that Ger on land or far at sea and able to PRESENT PASTORAL
many had "maintained her entire "spread gas over a considerable
- PLAY AT SAN JOSE
coast intact," because her submaarea of sea paralyzing large ships,
rine force had made approach to possibly squadrons.
The
submaMembers of the church of San
the mine field protections "really rine, he said, might well become
dangerous," while in the Adriatic a defense against aircraft becnusn Jose de la Vlrgen will present a
"submarines also formed one of the of its ability to submerge and pastoral play tonight at 8 o clock
most powerful means of action for "temporarily to escane the blown in Archuleta hall at San Jose. The
of of the
Bombardment
the enemy."
proceeds of the play will go to the
adversary in the air."
church.
Turkish fortifications at the DardaThe cast of characters is as fol
nelles, he added Jiad been "hamCHRISTMAS
and
SHOPPERS
lows: "La Gila," Clarinda Pino;
pered" by enemy submarines
the
loss
with
efforts
Miguel,"
Esequel Ruelas;
"paid for their
ARE DISCOMMODED BY "San
'
"San Gabriel," Edward Rodarte;
of several ships.''
Pino:"
"In a word," Admiral de Bon said,
"Bato,"
"Torlngo,"
Elljio
TRANSIT
BREAKDOWNS
Frank Iopez; "Feleto," Juan Gar-et"the submarine has proved its
Emllio'
means
of
attack
Perez;
worth as a
"Manzano,"
against
(By The Axsorlated Fm.)
,"
warships and In the protection of
23. nhrlHtmnn "Aparado," Benerlto Garcia;
Boston.
Dec.
Adellcio
"Fuente,"
coasts."
Perez;
crowds
were
dlscommod
shopping
had shown themselves ed today by a eeries of breakdowns Emllio Jaramillo; "Estrella,"
Chavez; "Berlin," Ramon
"especially efficient,'' the admiral in the rapid transit system.
Lopez; "Hermltano," Ellsio Pino;
said, against the merchant marine.
A
of
blowout
a
hitrh
tension
What had "struck terror to all Cable in the CnmhrtHirtt
tunnel "Bartolo," Luis Gonzalez, and "Dos
peoples," he added, had been tlW stalled dozens of crowded trains Diablos," vAntonio i'ino and Jose
and
on
neutrals
German attack
resulted in a complete tleup of Trujlllo.
not the attack on and
afternoonat 2 o'clock
mis line lor two hours durlnir theTomorrow
Matachines dance will be premerchant vessels of their enemies.
wnicn
of
commuters
thousands
alsame halt.
in
sented
the
"In fact," he said, "It has
were
in Jammed coaches.
ways been one of the most effec- - Traffictrapped
in the Cambridge
tunnel
was stopped again in the afternoon FOUND IN AUTOMOBILE
when cars in twq trains passing
WITH SKULL CRUSHED
over the West Boston bridge caught
lire rrom the third rail, making it
(By Tho Aunrlnled riM.)
necessary to cut off the power.
Chicago, Dec. 23. A. C. Buth,
inventor and
formerly wealthy
manufacturer of Dcs Moines, la.,
PREMIER
OF
NEW
OF
was found by the police tonight
his skull crushed in an autoBELGIAN CABINET with
mobile in the outskirts of the city.
Buth had been tied with the tire
chains and was unconscious when
AND
discovered. His money and jewelry had been taken by bandits.
At the hospital where Buth was
removed, travelers checks for $3,000
"Tanlao has put me back on the
on the Capitol State bank of Dos
Job feeling fine," said Raymond
Moines was found, and also a bank
AnLovejoy, 3716 Flora Street. Los embook showing deposits In the same
n
shopman
geles,
institution for $2,500. He called
ployed by Southern Pacific Railconstantly for "Elizabeth" and the
way.
police believe this is his fiancee,
n
con"I was in euch a
whom he was to marry on Janudition that I got up in the morning
ary 2.
all tired out and could not eat a
mouthful of. breakfast. I felt so
R00NEY IS AWARDED
Urea and worn out that if I had
gons according to my feelings I
DECISION AT WINSLOW
would have stayed home. By the
time the dav was over I would he
rapieiAL
patch to momnin journal!
so played out that I could scarcely
Winslow, Ariz., Dec. 23. Jack
drag myself home.
Rooney of this city won the ref
"When my wife's mother told of
eree's decision over Eddie Lewis of
the great good this Tanlac hno
Albuquerque hero tonight at the
done her I decided to try It. I have
end of a
bout.
only taken three bottles and I want
In tho llEhtweleht bout. Kid
to tell you I feel like a different
of
man. My appetite has come back
Anaya
Albuquerque won the decision over Battling:
with a rush. I eat what I want
Snyder in
eight rounds.
without any unpleasant after efof
one
my
fects and breakfast is
RETAINS HIS TITLE.
.
heartiest meals. Before I' took
3. Ralnh
New .York. Dec.
Tanlao a half, hour's Job would tire
Greenleaf, Docket billiard cham
wis out more than a whole day's
CoL Jasper Theunys,
brimful
1
retained
his
am Just
pion,
title tonight by
work does now.
of new life and enerry. Tanlao is
Col. Jasper Theunys, minister o: defeating Arthur Woods, of MinneIs
a
a
it
450 to 277.
score
and
needed
of
apolis,
by
I
what
exactly
finance in the Wiart cabinet in Belpleasure to recommend it to those gium, has formed a new cabinet.
Give
who suffer aa I did."
srlfts of
Tanlao is sold in Albuquerque by All parties excepting the Socialists hardware
f
Christmas.
Little hone is
represented.
the Alvarado
Pharmacy and all are
other leading druggists everywhere.! held, however, that th Theunys Raabe and Mauser's, open
Adv. . u,
'sabmej gig bs( jonfr
evening until Christmas.
.

single-hande-

old-tim-
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"Ber-lado-

Tel-esf- or
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By The Answlnif d 1'reM.)
Denver, Colo,, Dec. 23.

$

Union

leaders ol packing house employes
here testifying before the Colorado
industrial commission which is investigating the wage controversy
between the packers and employes,
declared emphatically at tho hearing today that no strike exists at
the local packing plants.
"The men only quit work, they
are taking a rest, there Is no
strike," was the declaration of T.
A. McCreash. district president of
the union nndthe .statement was
repeated by omer union officers
who tAok the stand today.
The hearing was begun by the
commission yesterday as tho result
of a protest filed by the employes
against a wage reduction which
went into effect December 1 at two
here. The men
packing plants
walked out the following day and
their ranks were augmented when
employes of two other packing
plants quit work In sympathy.

FRENCH PREMIER IS
THANKED BY HUGHES
FOR
Washington, Dec. 23. The text
of the communication sent by Sec
retary of State Hughes to Premier
Uriand in acknowledgment of the
receipt of M. Briand's message of
December 18, In which the premier
announced acceptance of the American capital ship ratio plan, was
made public today by the state department. It follows:
"My Dear M. Brland:
"M. Jusserand
has handed me
your message and I am highly
gratified at your prompt response,
which again evinces your deep interest In our efforts to reduce the
burden of naval armament. I trufct
that we may make still further
progress until a satisfactory settlement is assured upon all points.
"Allow me again to express my
most cordial appreciation of your
and tho assurances of
my highest esteem.
"CHARLES E. HUGHES."
N

4 POSTS ALL0TED

IN

KEEP!!

posts besides the
so far been al- coalition cabinet
direction of Gen.
Chang Tsao Lin, governor of Manchuria, whoso arrival here recently was followed by the fall of the
g
Chin
ministry. The se
as prelection of Liang Shih-Y- l
mier was announced Tuesday and
today it developed that Yeh Kung- Cho had been picked for minister
of communications, Chans; Hu as
minister of finance and Yeu Hul- Ching as minister of foreign af

ated Press.) The
premiership have
loted in the new
formed under the
Tun-Pen-

Hul-Chln-

or

rri.)

Charles
Henry Mackintosh of
Chicago,
president, of the Associated Advertising Clubs of tho World, told
the Omaha Chamber of .Commerea
an understanding
today that
nsiong retailers tending to keep
prices high, such as referred to
General
by Attorney
yesterday
Daugherty in his call for' a price
Investigation, "could not exist to
any practical extent."
"Ono hundred percent organization is not possible," said he "in
any trade, industry or branch of
commerce in which there are large
numbers of individuals and nothing less than 100 per cent organization among retailers' could hold
prices at an abnormal level. The
failure of even two or three retailers In an entire city to
In such an endeavor
would
automatically nullify the combination of nil the rest, since the buying public naturally goes where its
money will buy the most, and tho
trade of any town would gravitate
into tho hands of tho merchants
who kept themselves out of entangling alliances."
"As an inevitable
result the
merchants in the alliance would
bo compelled to meet competition
or close their doors for lack of
customers.
"It would seem logical to look
for combinations In restraint of tho
law of supply nnd demand
in
quarters where effective combinations are possible surh as In
hiRhly organized and closely specialized branches of production
rather than among the loosely knit
factors of distribution."

DEBS IS NOT AWARE
THAT HIS SENTENCE
HAS BEEN COMMUTED

.

(By The AHuoehUcd Trcm.)
Dec. 23. Eugene

Atlanta, Ga.,

.

VDebs remained in ignorance tonight of the fact that his sentence

had been commuted, unless the Information sifted to him through
channels known only to men behind the bars, for J. E. Dyche,
warden nt the Atlanta federal penitentiary, said the only Information
tho socialist leader had was what
was contained in tho "home editions" of the Atlanta, afternoon papers,
Definite announcement
of the
r
of iJobs'
commutation
sentence for violation of the espionage act and that ho would be released Chrli,tnvis day was published
here in the "night extras" nnd the
prisoners who take the newspapers
do not get extra editions, according
to Mr., Dyche, who added that he
had not communicated with the
socialist leader regarding the press
dispatches and did not expect to
advise him until official announce
ment was received.

UlrilllVr

OF

ENGINEER'S DEATH
(By The Aoolnf("d Frert.)
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 23. An inquest into the accident yesterday
which caused the death of Hiram
Phillips, consulting
engineer for
the city of Phoenix, was begun today by a jury under the direction
of Henry J. Sullivan. Justice of the
peace.
Members of the Jury, witnesses
and officials today went to the
scene of the accident near the new
Phoenix Verde water system pipe
lino Intake and were
shown by
City Engineer L. 13. Hitchcock how
the car which he was driving skid
ded and overturned, fatally injur
The car, Mr.
ing Mr. Phillips.
Hitchcock s:iid, turned over when
of
embankment
an
part
gave way.
The Inquest will be resumed tomorrow morning.
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your watchword
First" Ee sura
theBakiMrltowdsrycu uss
13 not only purs ra km can
but also pure in the baking.
To be absolutely sure use
1

ten-yea-

INQUEST IS BEGUN
INTO THE CAUSE

t'FuTiiv

..--

Calumet Baking Powder.
.Every

ingredient used

the government and
the state pare food law9. A
bona-fidfiuarantee of its

passe3
e

purity.

No human hand

NO MUSIC AT FUNERAL

vnt touches

lusnsf

OF COL. WATTERSON
(By The Asinclnted rrcsn.)

Jacksonville, Fla.. Dec. 23.
Funeral services were held today
for Col. Henry Wntterson, e1Itnr
and soldier, who died
suddenly
here at a hotel yesterday.
The
services which, at the request of
the family, were attended only by
a few friends nnd newspaper men
consisted of the reading of the
scriptures nnd a brief eulogy by
tho Itev. J. T. Boone, pastor of the
First Christian church. There was
C.KEI1 I1ESTS ALLEV.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 23. Harry no music. Mrs. Watterson, because
Greb, of Pittsburgh, won a techni- of her physical condition, did not
cal knockout over "Whitey" Allen, attend.
of New York, when the latter was
TtELKASED VXDFll ISOXPS.
forced to quit In the sixth round of
Tombstone, Ariz., Dec. 23 S. B.
their bout here tonight. Greb punBrown
and J. H. Reld, Jr., charged
ished Allen severely throughout tho
with
having Illegally altered the
fight.
records of the defunct Central
Bank of Willcox,- of which they
WIGGINS OUTHOXES SHADE.
Dee.
23.
New Orleans,
La.,
formerly were officers, today were
Chick Wiggins, of Indianapolis,
released under bonds of $10,000
and outslugged Billy Shade, each.
of New York, in practically every
bout
ronnd of their fifteen-roun- d
PIG'X
WHISTLI?
CAXDIFS
here tonight and was given the de- FKKSH TODAY FKOM
cision.
Shade weighed 173 pounds
COLLEGE IXX. rilOXE
nnd Wiggins 175.
211.
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SDE3T BYTCST"
Eoth the wonderful machinery and
tae hundreds of crripl oyis that ma&s
Cs lumc t are a! rays "rpi ck and spaa"
Loured in the krgsst, most scU
tuy Baking Fowtk-- factories in
r

Tha surest test of Calumet purity,
wholssomcncss and uniiormiiy ia ia
1LHior.s of careful
the baking.
housewives, Domestic Science experts, hotels restaurants snd other
Ir.stitutioTis bavs miiks the fatnou3
Ca'iurr.r.t EikEatiy Tert. Wow tiiey
use Caiumoi exciudvcly.

-

out-box-

12 cr.i aterdef Kcr, c v. tteruro
it.
you got p.n:fi(i pViwi

'"it

ANNOUNCEMENT
To My Friends and Everybody Else
My vacation Is over, as they say, and' on Tuesday,
l
nice grocery store nt 51B West
Brd, 1 will open n
Central, recently occupied by the Doris Tea ltoom. On tho
opening day a demonstration of a real genuine coffee with a
long name will be given. You can pronounce tho name nrtcr
you linve a cup.
,
(That's nil now.)

J

.Tan-na-

rt-n-

CHAS. CONROY.

KAEffi'S

JW

BULLETIN

GROCERY

,1

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better

at

GROCETERIA

LF-E- Hi

109 North First Street

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

APPLES

Buy them by the box.

Phone 353

AnM
THE BEST RESULTS ARE
OBTAINED BY USING

til
v

Baker's

Chocolate
( Blue Wrapper, Yellow Label)

In Making Cakes, Pies,
Puddings, Frosting, Ice
Cream, Sauces, Fudges,

Hot and Cold Drinks..

For more than
140 years vthis

chocolate has
been the stand
ard for purity,

of flavor

delicacy

ten-rou-

useful

ney Edward S. Wertz, who prose- proving rapidly. She is now out of
DT'ITA KAI.vnOW ORCTTKS- cuted Debs, announced tonight that nil danger, according to tho au- Tit
ho had formally protested against thorities of St. Joseph's hospital, k.ts--svi:i:t- sTo.rf;nT. comix.r
dancing.
releasing the socialist leader when
coulted by Attorney General
Dnugherty several months aqo.
"I wrote that I was opposed to
freeing Debs," Mr, Wertz said, "be.
cause he had had an eminently fair,
trial, was found guilty nf serious
charges at a time when the United
States had to set a premium on
loj'alty and had been duly sentenced."
Debs' trial, according to federal
court officials, will be remembered
as ono of tho most dramatic that
has ever taken plruje In Ohio, chiefly because Debs was permitted to
argue his own case to the Jury. "I
dny nothing; I retract nothing,"
Debs said in finishing his argument.
When Debs heard the1 sentence
rend he simply bowed and said:
"In God's time it will come rieht.
I havo no word of complaint for
jury or court."

inn.

(By Th Assnrliitcd
Omahn, Neb., Pec. 23.

fairs.

Yeh Kung-Ch- o
wan minister of
communications in the Chin Yun-Pen- g
ministry. Chang Hu is being
opposed by the native press, which
accuses him of being
g
Yeu
(better known as
Dr. W. W. Yen) is the present foreign minister.
the new premier
Liang Shih-Y- I.
whose appointment,
it Is announced, will be gazetted tomor
row. Is probably China's best
known financier, credited with virtually controlling the banking policies of the country. He Is quoted
as expressing confidence he can
unite the country.

ENERGY

run-dow-
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ilij The Amoelnted Trrap.)
Peking, Dee. 22 (by the Associ

k

well-know-

PRICES

CAM-FORM-

NEW CHINESE CABINET

NEW

BRIMFUL
LIFE

PACKING EMPLOYES
QUIT WORK; DIDN'T
THEY CLAIM
. STRIKE,

to which she was taken after the
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT
PROSECUTOR OF DEBS
accident.
FORMALLY PROTESTED
THURSDAY REPORTED
Laler examination disclosed that
a
Mi.js Welsh had not sustained
RAPIDLY
AGAINST FREEING JIIM
fractured skull, as h:ul at first
RECOVERING
been feared, thoucrh she suffered
(Ily The ANtmriftted I'reHR.)
Miss Vera Welsh, who sustained severely from n dislocated shouldCleveland. O., Dec. 23. On hear- serious Injuries Thursday after- er, a four Inch cut on her face, and
ing that President Harding hail noon when struck by an automominor cuts and
many other
commuted Eugene V. Debs' sen- bile driven by Anawtacio Trujlllo, bruises.
tence, United States District Attor- was reported last night to be im-

RETAILERS NOT

(By The Asunrlnterl Pra.)
Durango, Colo., Dec. 23.
Fearing threats of violence
ngatnst the lives of Frederick
Ku tonka and his wife, Alice,
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IT IS THOROUGHLY
RELIABLE
57 Highest Award In
r.urope ana America
trademark "La Belle Chocolatl"

'.

on every package

WALTER BAKER &

00. LTD.
Established 1780
DORCHESTER, 'MASSACHUSETTS
Booklet of Choice Recipes unt free

I

ST....;

APPLES!

$2.80

T0

$3.50

3Sc
Oranges, a dozen for.
Mince Meat, a medium jar for.
. . ,64c
Mince Meat, a large jar for
.. ..$1.19
Cluster Raisins, a package for
28c
Seeded Raisins, a package for.
.22c
Seedless Raisins, a package for
21c
A CLOSE OUT IN FANCY VASSAR CHOCOLATES
IN ONE- - HALF AND ONE POUND BOXES
AT A BIG REDUCTION
Chocolates regularly selling at 65c,
A
will be closed out at
tcOC
Chocolates regularly selling at 95c,
will be sold at
,;. . , .
Chocolates regularly priced at $1.25,
will be sold at
C
Chocolates regularly selling at $1.50,
"i f
will be told at
Chocolates regularly priced at $1.75,
(Pi EA
will be sold at
Plum, Fig and Date Puddings,
QQ C
a large can for
i. ,
OU
Plum, Fig and Date Puddings,
A '
a small can for.
JLiC
We are also carrying a complete line of Fancy
Canned Vegetables, Fruits, Preserves and Meats
for your Christmas Dinner.
-

.............

f(s
OiC
(Q.n
0

iPl.iy

jplOU

.......

................. ... ......

EOIPT

E

Your friends and loved ones this Christmas.
You get better value for your money and
change back when you buy from us.
FRENCH IVORY
Toilet set. $12.50
SOLID GOLD
Military set 3 pieces
$1 up
Baby Rings
$7.50
Neck chains $1.50 up
$1 up
Eversharps
Waldemar chains
Fountain pens $2.50 up
$5.00 up
WATCHES
Cuff links. . .$5.00 up
Ladie3 and Gents
Ruby rings. . .$3.50 up
$10.00 to $35.00
La Valieres. .$4.00 up
Simmons Watch Chains '
Lingerie clasps. .$1.50
Stitck pins.'. .$1.50 up
Rosaries
Tie clasps. . .53.00 up
Charms
Pocket knives. .$5 up
Gold brooches
Cameo brooche3
silver
set
26rpc.
$7.50 up
Sterling belt buckles
$1.75 up
Our merchandise is the highest quality obtainable
c.

.

.

.

for the price, and fully guaranteed.

vmu

0
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CANADA'S BIG SPORT SEASON, AT HAND. FURNISHES THRILLS

DAUGHERTY GETS

Has Been Offered Enough
to Last Until the End of
His Term, Whether it Be
Long or Short.

t

LudoKOVku, Tartur Heiiuuiic,
23. The fourth anniversary of thi
establishment of tho soviet rePUb-li- .
t
- iJV. ill Diil'uI.1
uufia f,,ii,1,l thlH TP,lU!int
villas of 6U0 people in no mood

"'
ruuuieaa
for ceioDraimscheerless, the starving populatioi
nor
for
no
have
any
heart
could
... U il .. i ,r Dl'an
III JUUH" tllin,
t., ...if it LtlPUl IV h Jl
the political maneuvers at Moscow
mean. Like most Russian peasants,
'the unhappy folks of l,ilogovku
itvw.. tua loamlm o nnr the
'
imf. iicihi1'
will to study politics. Bread, wood
and warm clothing are their threo
desires. They haven't enough of
any of these.
Winter has laid its first heavy
imi pim
coating or snow on me
ur, n.nc!ints hnv started
tVinir endurance
i
;iiiiriui.ui
test
to see how many can survive
the six momns 01 com umi
t th vniinirpr children
have been deemed so completely
underfed by trie doctors in the em- adminploy of the American rleief
istrat on that tney win do snr.i
a
one good hot meal day.
Typical l'casiiiit Vlllnge.
t ,i,i,..rr,vko ia a tvnical uensantiS
..mr...
nw nrmciii' rlilSS. It
Vllliifao I'i tha
sixty miles from Kazan and many
aim
tne
lrom
miles
voiku,
log
Unpainted
communication.
houses are scattered along a main
have
houses
The
generally
street.
two rooms. Some have threo.
sheda arc
Frequently the animal houses
for
the
built
against or
the stables are
warmth. Many
at the back end of long vegetable
gardens which yielded few potatoes
of
und cabbages this year because are
The stables
the drought.
forno
is
ohieflv deserted. There
which
age, no grain for the animals
time on the
have survived up to this soon
be un- -.
dry stubble which will
der several feet of snow.
have blizzards
Russia doesn't
such as are known in America. In
November the
late October or earlycontinue
gently
snows begin and
the earth is
until
nearly every day
covered to a depth ot three or
four feet. '
There Are No norses.
This winter will not bring Its
sports
customary round cf winter are
no
There
and recreations.
and
troikas
the
to
draw
horses
Jinglo the bells which ordinarily
enliven Russian highways through
the short days and long nights of
friTne home of Ivan Tcanovich
n
is typical of the most poverty-strickehouses visited by the corPetroff is a farmer,
respondent.
are.
as practically all the villagersdissia-tines
He has the use of several
of land, more than he was
of
able to cultivate because of lack
animals and seed. He had once
feet
six
over
been a sturdy giant,
show
tall. But his ragged trousers
to mere
his legs have shrunkenbeard
canbones and his scraggly
not conceal the emaciation and is
of his face. His wife
masonry
lying, ill above a large
hollow-eye- d
stove. A gangling,
and
listlessly
boy of 18 stands
A little
gapes at the strangers.
getting the
girl of fight, whoandis two
others,
American mear.i
not desigwere
who
slightly older,
nated for the foreign food, stand
near their mother.
The furnishings of the room are
almost nil. It has the smellsea-of
povertv and neglect. In good are
sons Russian peasant houses
seldom clean. They are never ventilated. But the smell of cabbage
ofsoup and tea make themselves
fensive in normal years.
When asked what the family had
to eat, Petroff pointed to two
loaves ot green bread which lay on
the stove and said there had been
nothing else for his family in ten
days. He threw open an adjoining
room and pointed to a pile of the
improvised "flour" out of which
the bread was made. It was nothing but ground up grass, leaves,
sunflower seed and other trash of
a similar character.
Nothing To Buy.
The visitors offered him money.
He took it unwillingly and asked:
"But what shall I Jlo with it?
There is nothing to buy In this
village and I can't go in search of
food. Neither can my family."
One of the Americun relief workers thereupon offered to buy some
flour in a village many miles away.
Throughout the remote villages of
the Tartar republic and the Samara government American workers
have found the same lack of food.
-

c

SHIPPING' FIRM
(By The Aasociattd Freaa.)
Fla., Dec. 23.

The

Jacksonville,

Nevada City. Calif., Dec. 22,
An
Indictment
charging Gus
Branch, pool hall proprietor of
Truckce, with the'murder of Mrs.
Annie 'Boyle, was dismissed here
yesterday on motion of the district
He stated that the reattorney.
port of the autopsy at Ogden,
'Utah, which led to the indictment,
was discredited
by Dr. Frank
Bartlett, one of the physicians
was
who
present,
positive death
was due to other causes than the
beating alleged in the Indictment.
Mrs. Boyle died at Truckee early
in November, and the autopsy was
asked by her mother, who had the
body disinterred at Ogden.

ADM IXlSTlt.VroU'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Pedro Contreras, Deceased.
. Notice
is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 22nd (Jay
of December, 1921, duly appointed
Administrator
of the estate of
Pedro Contreras, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo County,
and having qualified as such Adall persons having
ministrator,
claims ifgainst the estate of Bald
decedent are hereby notified and.
required to present the same to the
undersigned In the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
ANTONIO J. HERREKA,
Administrator.
Dated December 22nd, 1921.
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YOUNG MAN

,

a

deserve it."
"The world never turns
against a man until after he
has turned against the, world,
and it is never too late to wake
.
up."
"A man owes society, his
more
world
and
the
country,
than it owea him and more
than he can ever pay."
he
"if one has
will not go far wrong."
"If one respects others he
will di them no injury, either
in person ar property."
"In this country one man
has the Fame fueltiom and ' the
same rlsMs ns another."
same
"Kvery man owes the coundegree of loyalty to his
try and the name obligation to

iui

built on roof of Exhibition Building at Calgary and view from the jumri of chamtailing off. Note the drcp this athlete is taking.
pion
Canada's bipprest sport season
moth steel tower has been erect-eturn out for tourneys there.
is on. r'rom tle vast Canadian
on the Exhibition Building
Transcontinental
travelers are
take-ofsec- -,
to
the
to
there
for
at Banff
f
provide a
learning that a stop-ovprairies
iions the entire populace turns
the junipers.
From this dizzy
and other nointa during the winout for its favorite branch of
ter time affords all the thrills and
height they shoot dovn the Insnort Curlinj? and toaogcaninjr
cline and then into the air for
pleasures known to the
rule at Winnipeg. Calgary leans
the lump. Over 8000 persons
winter ports resorts
toward
A mam- turn out for tourneys there.
in far away Switzerland.

Mammothxstecl

p

d
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BEGIN QfJ JAN. 8
Hearing of Perjury Charge
Against Mrs- - Neighbors
Against Mrs. Neighbors
Attorney States.
(By The Asgoriatrd

Pret.)

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 23.
Matthew A.
District
Attorney
Brady announced today that the
police court hearing of tho perjury charge against Mrs. Minnie
Neighbors of Los Angeles growing
out of the firstxRoscoe C. (Fatty)
Arbuckle trial m.tght necessitate
postponing the opening of the second trial of Arbuckle on a charge
of manslaughter from January 9.
although he was ready to proceed
on that date if necessary.
The first information
that n
postponement
might take place
came in a statement by Police
Judge Lylo T. Jacks in court that
Brady had told him he would not
be bo ready to proceed January 9.
Brady explained that he had told
Judge Jacks he was ready to proceed if ncoossary, but that a postponement miuht be advisable.
Gavin MeXali, chief counsel fo"
Arbuckle, said he did not wish any
delay.
The charge against Mrs. Neighbors resulted from contradiction!
by other witnesses of her testimony that Miss Virginia Rappe.
whose death Arbuckle is accused
of having caused, visited Wheeler
Hot Springs in Yentui, county,
August, 1921.
Rebuttal testimony by the prosecution in the Neighbors hearing
will be resumed after the holi- days.

J. W. LOVE OF CLOVIS
IS CLAIMED BY DEATH
(Special CnrrPNuindenr

to Tne Jonrn.il.)

Clovis, N. Al., Dec.
23. J. W.
MAJOR SCHEDULES TO
Love, who came here five weeks
BE DRAFTED JAN. 3 ago from Fort Smith, Ark., died
suddenly at the home of his brother.
The latter was away from home at
Chicago, Dec. 23. Schedules of the time
and the sick man, in atthe American and National leagues
a bath, apparently
for the 1922 baseball season will tempting to take
unbe drafted at a meeting of the conscious to himself and fellsister-in

(By The Ansoclnted

Holland has doubled the annual
allowance of Queen Wilhelmina, on
the ground that it Is necess'iry for
her to live in greater state when
receiving the heads of foreign

'

HUGH

iisi

OFFER

Give

A Good prnigh Medicine.

It speaks well of a cough

x

useful

gifts-- of

AND

COLDS

hardware f o r Christmas.
Raabe and Mauger's, open
evenings until Christmas.
COUGHS

r'

often tenacious,
are a drain upon
the vital forces.
SCOTT'S EMULSION
strengthens the whole
i t i
a
system and Helps
drive nnr trip nrp.
Mi
disposing cause.
it
ScottABowM. Bloomfield,
J.
ft

ALSO MAKERS OF.

To learn a good paying business. Only
those who regard an opportunity for

hair-raisin-

Mr.
mankind."
all
Daugherty concluded. "I wish
a happy healthful and hopeful
Christmas time. Let us hold
up our heads and be of good
cheer. Let us love God and be
laws
grateful. Let us obey the
of our country and let us obey
Commandments.'
the Ten

folate
ms

advancement more highly than immediate
salary expected, need apply.

medi-

cine, when druggists use It in their
own families, In preference to any
other. J. Goldsmith, druggist, Van
Ethen. N. Y writes: "I have Bold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
years, with complete satisfaction to
myeejf and customers. I have always used It in my 'own family,
both for ordinary coughs and colds
and for the cough following t!.e
grip, and find It very efficacious."

1

THE

RED

116 SOUTH THIRD

This Is
Last Call

i

6

Do not put off buying that Gift for "HIS" Christmas any
(Tablets or Granule)

for mnmrsTimj

longer.
Give the men folks the same consideration you give the
rest of the family they'll appreciate it
,Our's is essentially a man's store where all discriminating men buy. Here you'll find lots of things he needs
and would like to have.
If you cannot call, phone us your needs.

,

'

Theaters Today
"B" Theater Fof the last time
today, "Dangerous Lies," a Paramount picture
by the
Players-Lask- y
British
Fumous
Producers, Ltd.. Is being repeated?
also repeating
"Peaceful
Alley,"
with Monty Banks as the star.
Lyrlo Tlieuter-- "All's Fair In
Love," presented by the Goldwyn
Corporation, i being repeated today for the last time; also repeatChristie comedy,
ing the two-re"Back From the Front."
I'astlmo Theater The James OlCurwood
iver
picture, "God's
Country and the Law," will be
seen today for the- last time at this
theater; also repeating Jimmy Aubrey as the leading star in "The
Nuisance." '

OPEN EVEHIR6S UNTIL CHBISTT.4AS
I
I

E. L. Washburn Company
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.""

M$$(ii

pill

3

s
We' have
ceived

.

just

re-

300 pair, of

them at
he remarkable low
sell

price of

Christmas

Will .!UJ.'UM

Special SaleOn
'

fill Candies

Holiday Stock Still
Complete

h

iflw

Christmas Shoe Sale

Wl

Here is a list of a few of the Bargains:

ff

r

1M,S

Ladles' brown, black and gray High Shoes, full flJfT QpT
Louis covered heels turned soles, vicl kid, at. tDltVO
Ladies' calfskin walking Oxfords in tan, brown and black,
military heels, Goodyear welt, extra
special, at
p
Ladies Satin, Beaded,
Pumpg,
Junior Louis heels, at
One-stra-

Outside Orders Solicited.

vl

4

Js!K

Largest stock of candy In New
Mexico' made ln our own
snP'

jfp
IwJ

New Mexico Candy Kitchen

wh

204

w

Central

r

Ladles' brown vicl kid, Red Cross walking
,
Oxfords, Reduced to
Men's brown calfskin, Goodyear welt,
English last
Men's brown or black
dium, last, Goodyear
welt

calfskin,
tf

fl

.

,.rr.
J

-.

me-

QET

Ot.iifJ

S6.65
$6.85
$7.85
Of?
tD4t3

.

m

,VhmJjS
Men's
Leather

Buy Here and Save

a Dollar

Wholesale. Grocer

r.

.....
.

.

,r.

Slippers
Black or
Brown

.,
.

Date, and Number of Invoice
,
This coupon, properly signed, redeemed for 15o cash by
1 11
a ii I .
THE KKI I I AMMIIM A co. 136 WEST LAKE STREET
nmmvmn
CHICAGO, ILL.
(I'respnt this coupon at any slore)

Army & Navy

Store

nniw

323

.

House

-

-.

I

Boys' Buckle Boots ln brown calfskin,
built for hard service,
dj J rCJ
Offered at
tD'l. I O

Name

plil

,

Today Is the Last Day in Which to
Take Advantage of Our Big

Box and Bulk

.

$4.65

La8t Day Before

t

nif
4

Officers Dress Shoes
all new stock and
for this week only-wil-

Purchase one package of
Britt's Powdered Ammonia
and receive one free.
Address

ARROW

r

,

l

COUPON

Treaa.)

New York, Dec. 23. General
Fershing has sent out through
army publications this Christmas
greeting to tho American forces:
AUTO
"Whether In peace or war, it is
the privilege and duty of the soldier to uphold the glorious traditions of the past.
During thess
The vote count in The Morning times of uncertainty
and difficulty
Journal Elg Salesmanship Club whether in or out of the army
tho
Campaign will be made this evenmust
and
soldier
confidently
winners
names
of
the
and
the
ing,
do his part to hasten
announced in The Journal win- courageously
and peace.
an era of
dows Immediately
following the Our army understanding
stands
for peace on
completion ot the count. Tomor- earth, to men, good will."
row morning's issue of The Journal will also carry the outcome of
the big race with the table of cred- ILLINOIS STATE BANK
its polled in detail.
HELD UP AND ROBBED
The locked and sealed ballot
nf
Knv mHH rpmnln in thn vnllltn
The Citizens National Bank until I East St. Louis, 111., Dec. 23. The
bank of Dupo, at Diipo, six
the judges gather this evening
south of here was held up
begin the final count of the votes.
' v,w mm
'"u"cu "l
The mail received from candidates
in Districts No. ? and 3 will be de $12,000 by five bandits this after
noon. George C. Lindeman, presiposited in the box this evening and
several employes, Including
as long as the letter ' shows by dent, woman
one
and several customers
post mark that it was mailed be- were
compelled to He face downfore the closing hour of the camp- ward on
the floor whllo the robbers
will be counted.
aign-it
up the money. The banSubscribers to the Journal and scooped
an
in
automobile.
dits
others are invited to call up this
evening after the final count is
completed, and get the results of
the campaign. The Journal phone
number is 13.

over-exert-

tho floor. His
law, who was ,in an adjoining
room, heard him fall and went to
his aid, and being unahle to move
him called for help from near-b- y
A physician was also
neighbors,
summoned, but Mr. Love died before medical aid arrived. The body
was taken to Fort Smith for buriai.

GEN. PERSHING SENDS
CHRISTMAS GREETING
TO AMERICAN FORCES

THE VOTE COUNT

patriots.
Other vessels also were engaged
in filibustering, but their activities
soon were overshadowed
by the
g
exploits of the Three
Friends and the Dauntless and the
names of the two tugs became familiar throughout the world.

S"Toy

er

ed

Pe-tro- ff

(Dealer fill la- below)
Dealer's Name and Address

'

WANTED

"

schedule committees to be held in
French Lick, Ind., January 3,
President Ban Johnson of the
toAmerican league announced
night.
The National league committee
and
will be President Heydlcr
Barney Dreyfusa, owner of tho
JohnPresident
club.
Pittsburgh
son will map out the schedule for
the American league.
The date for opening the season
probably will be agreed upon as
April 12, it was eajd. The schedules call for 154 games as In former years.

BY A

LEGAL NOTICE

tug Three Friends,
atten
which attracted world-wid- e
tion as a filibuster prior to the
n
outbreak of the
war as a result of her exploits in
transporting arms and ammunition
Aaaorlnted
The
Freaa.)
(By
from the United States to Cuba for
Washington, Deo. 23. Enough the Cuban revolutionists, has been
"
m
advice, most of It bad, has been of purchased by a local shipping conPIG'N WinSTLE CANDIES
Michigan, In the early seventies,
fered Attorney General Daugherty cern from the estate cf the late
was one of the first states to ap- FRESH TODAY "FROM CALL
since he assumed office, he Bald to Governor and United States SenatorB.
Broward, point a woman to fill the office of FORMA. COLLEGE INN. PHONE
greeting to -elect
Napoleon
night In a Christmas
241.
the nub c. to last him -- until me who commanded her during part of state librarian.
be
and
will be
long her adventurous career,
end of my term, whether It
ot
a
tne
The
into
converted
short."
or
wrecxing tug.
majority
The Three Friends, built )n Jackrnnitsei nroferred. he added, "was
of such character that the person sonville in 1895, Is ,112 feet in
offering it would not himself do as length and although designed solely
he advises me to do if he were in for towing purposes her lines and
power were such that she easily
my position."
Mr. Daugherty statement con could show her heels to all but the
he
said.
speediest warcraft of the day.
tained injunctions which,
were 'Stated for the coneiacrauon When gun running became popular
of and profitable she Jointed the tug
of all who may read, regardless
commanded
by the
their station in life." ' Several 'of Dauntless,
widely known "Dynamite Johnny"
them follow:
O'Brien and successfully eluding
"If a man noe tne ngni
numerous Spanish and American
thing he will have the help
who
warships sent to capture them the
and approval of those
two vessels
landed 'cargo after
not
does
he
if
and
know him,
cargo of munitions for the Cuban
do the right things, he does not

for Celebrating
Fourth Anniversary of
Regime.
(By The Ansoclntrd l'ri'.)
Dec
So-.vie-

PURCHASED

CLAIMS

0

IT

FLOUR

No Mood

FREE

FAMOUS TOG IS

1ST OF

ADVIG E,

f

Peasants of Ludogovta In

..

INDICTMENT CHARGING
MURDER IS DISMISSED
(Br The Aaeoclated Freaa.)

p:

tr.

December 24, 1921.
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CENTRA

$3.35
s

South First St.

-

J

December

24, 1921.
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Woman's

COBWEB IS NAME
- GIVEN NEW GRAY

By JANE PILELPS

at
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llffht-nes-

the-boy- s

ping-pon-

GIFT FOR selfish for anyone to truss themselves up with a Spartan primness;
THE HOUSEKEEPER,

v

Slliilllllii

corn-flow-

BEAUTY GHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
i

BLEMISHES.

great'many women feel that
the little white moon shaped marks
at the base of the nails are blemA

f

ishes that should be removed.
Most nails have this, but not all. I
wish that those who do possess
these marks would get over the
Idea that they are blemishes. First
of all nothing can be done to eliminate them and secondly they arc

'

FY

:
PJL&.

'

.i

iv--

FiA

J.

li.'YIS

S

t.I'TS

it chills everybody around one.
She had been a da.nper on her
friends for years and now she's
one of the most popular women In
town. She's learned to say Impulsive things,' like the rest of us,
and take the consequences. And,
while she's lost her pedestal and
her unblemished reputation for
conservatism she's gained a happy- go fucky viewpoint that is worth
lots more to her."
So, Reader Friend
that Is those
of you who haven't already founJ
this secret of happiness let us
this year give ourselves a' Christmas gift of starting to take things
easily, from now on. By so 'Jeing
we not only brighten our own lives
but we also make the world a lot
happier place for others to live in.

CHURCH FOUND GUILTY
OF MURDER OF TWO AND
SENTENCED TO DEATH

!'.)

(Br The Auoclntad
Dec.
23, Harvey
Chicago,
Church, charged with 'the murder
of two automobile salesmen, was
found guilty this morning and
sentenced to death. Church killed
the men, Carl Ausmus and Bernard
Daugherty, when they delivered a
car which he had arranged to buy.
The Jury which received tho case
last night, reached a verdict on
the first ballot, being unanimous
for the death penalty.
Church, who is 21 years old, was
arrested at Adams, Wis., his former homei a few dayj after the
double murder. The body of Ausmus was dug up under the floor
of the garage at the Church home
here after Daugherty's body, witn
hands handcuffed and feet bound
with ropes, was found in the Des
Plalnes river.
Church, according to the police,
mado three detailed
confessions
showing how he had arranged to
buy a five thousand automobile
from the salesman
and then
killed them with a baseball bat
in the basement of his home when
they delivered the machine.
The defense rested entirely on
an insanUy plea.
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Pop was smoaking and thinking and I was doing my lesslns
and wishing I wasent, and ma
opened the setting room door lo
PIG'N
WHISTLE
CANDIES
eomo in and the door screeked FRESH
TODAY FROM CALIlike cnything,
ma saying. Now FORNIA, COLLEGE INN. PIIOXE
William,
that door still scroeks 241.
after all Ive sed to you on the
sunjek, now I refuse to como Into
the room till youve oiled It, for
the 100th and last time are you
going to oil that door or. are you
not?
I are, lmmeeditety. sed pop, Id
of had It done long ago ony
something happened to prevent

mo.

I

:w

Mrs. Howard Phelps.
Another woman has been added
to the American delegation aT the
arms conference. She is Mrs. Howard Phelps, mup expert of tho
state department and America's
fifth woman delegate. Mrs. Phelps
Is attached to the delegation officially as export on, maps anl
map mnklng. She is consulted by
tho delegates for information on
locations of national boundaries
and also on rpheres of influence
of various countries outside their
national limits.
"Making miips Is just as fascinating to me," explained Mr".
Phelps when questioned about her
unusual work "as making landscape drawings or fashion sketches
is to another nrtift."
Accompanying delegates to the
arms conference nt Washington
are many women who net nx expert advisers. Women acted largely in that capacity at tho Versailles
peace conference. Premier Lloyd
George was ono del 'cnte at Paris
who was ably assisted in his work
by women. In the secretariat if
the league of nations women hold
important positions.

Tlio .Toy or Mvlnsr.
No ono can reasonably expect to
get much pleasure out of life when
Mrs. Helen Mason has complethis bowels are constantly constied fifteen years of continuous ser- pated. A few closes of Chambervice as police matron of Wichita, lain's Tablets will move the bowels,
Kans.
strengthen the digestion nnd give
I
you a chance to realize tho real
Sweden has more than 10(1 wom- Joy of livlnir.
en members of various town
Journal Want Ads bring results.

1

Wat happened,
I'd like to
know? sed ma, and pop sed, I
forgot all about if.
How brilllnnt, sed ma, well Im
going to telefone to Mrs. Hews
awile, and that door had better
of screeked
its last screek by
the time I get throo; thats all I
to
Have
got
say.
you any ldeer
of the ltews telefone number?
Yes, I bleeve It has a 9 in It,
sed pop.
O keep quiet, sed ma. And she
went down stairs and pop stopped reeding the paper and stretched himself, saying, Well. I gess
I got to oil that confownded
door. And he started to reed the
paper agen, me thinking, G, he
forgot all about" it agen, 111 do it
and serprize him. And I went and
got the oil can and snuerted oil
on the hinge and tha door stopped
and pritty soon ma
Hcreeklng,
rame up, snying, Well Wlllyum, Is
that door oiled?
Wat. O, that door, well you see
that wont take me a minnlt, sed
pop, and ma sod, Wlllyum Potts,
youre a terrible man nnd I wont
speek to you for a week and may-b- o
a munth. And she tried the

useful gifts of
hardware f o r Christmas
Raabe and Maker's, open
evenings until Christmas.
AT

--

LIST
Our New Shipment
Of the Celebrated

"GRUEN" WRIST
WATCHES

Are lour Nails Attra ptlve?
can welA at least five pesunds less

Don't waste money on
watches of unknown aualitv
when you can buy "Gruens"
16 years old It Is provable that
you have reached your foil height.
at $25, $250 and up
I do not know of any witty to stop
growing.
Anxious M.: If you 6"to not like (ask those who have one)
olive oil, you can lnoease your
Gentlemen's "Gruens"
and be healthy.
Babe: If you have reached the
height of B feet 8 lnchett and are

weight by drinking mlljc, to each
glass of which two heaping tablespoons of malted milk have heen
I
added.

'
$25 up to $200
STABUSHEO

1883

By WALT JfASON.

ce Cream
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Regardless of how extensive
or trivial your remaining gift
requirements may be, youfll
be able to fill them at New
Mexico's Leading Gift Store,
where every thing this season
has a Fire Sale Price tag on it

Beautiful
"Picard" Gold Ware

SALOON IN THE BRONX
SOLD FOR TEH DOLLARS

Eversharpa

$1.00 to $35.00

(By The Anoelat wl Press.)
New York, Deo. 2,t. Peter Sell
ers' saloon In theEfronx one of

Fountain Pens

several, whose pretentions to fame
rests upon having originated the
Bronx
cocktail yesterday was
sold for ten dollars.
LThe place is close, to the chambers of the Bronx county grand
Jury and supreme ciourt. It was a
rallying place for
attorneys
and court ' attaches in
days,

INFANTS sni INVALIDS
'

"

Silver Pieces of
Every Description

'

t

Add-A-Pear-

M Suhatitutea
xPyjrTnfiBts, ItrriBda eaa Orowiiii Chudm I Rich milk, muted mln extract la Powder
an acksoM rood. Drum roc a Am a no uookincNcAtfuninc uistiuxw

.

ls

Dainty and genuine

us uiiguiai

A void Imitation

Open This
Evening

Diamond and Platinum
Prices to suit all

ASK FOR

llnrli rlr'e

to $35.00

$2.50

Heirloom Silver ,,
lasts a" lift time '

e.

Cuticim

4,u."

SoMowr?-wtinfSo-

OJntni.nl as nd 40c. Tticnmife

Soapha

without mut,

Dairy Ass'n

Alksqiicrque
317-32-

fflayREUAB..E
& JEWELERS

bons tied, all wearily4 he maketh
shift to see what is Inside. And
then we hear his doleful cry, as he
upsets tne cnairs: "More slippers!
And already I havoj forty-seve- n
pairs!" The Christmas tree its
neaa uplifts, a pleasant thing to
see; now let the children have the
guts j. nope tnero's none for me!

Daily use of Cuticura Sap, with
touches of Cuticura Ointment now
and then, keeps the skin fresh,
smooth and clear. Cuticura Talcum
is also ideal for the skin.
IwarlaluikrrMbrlhB. Adlmn:tM)nUk.
rturUl. Dat 11. Mtlfen

BOTTLED WHOLE MILK OUR SPECIALTY.

UrnA'ATCHMAKERS

SLIPPERS

Cuticura Is The
Best Beauty Doctor

VANILLA,
STRAWBERRY,
PLUM! PCDDIXG,
CRANBERRY ICE,
INDIVIDUAL
ICED GLASSES.

W.WCLNG.

Give

RIPPU71G RHYMES

Oh, I have slippers, fancy-seweand slippers green and gray, and
slippers come to my abode on every Christmas day. The postman
toils on lagging feet, for he is old
and frail; I see him coming down
the street with slippers by the
bale; as to my door the postman
drifts, I shed a weary moan;, I
think that Christmas gifts
be for kids alone. I send
dH ft An
v A,.f Tana m A ana
one
vends
to me; the gift I send
j given iivc a. pain, ana sne cries
i "Hully chee!" And she sends me
a gaudy pair of slippers she has
knit, whereat I sigh and wring my
hair the blamed
do not fit.
f The little children things
love the thlnas
we send by Santa's mall they're
fx
harpy as so many kings life
nasn t maae things stale, I. heajr
them shouting In their loy. and
love them for the din. In raptures
o'er some flashy toy that's mado
of wood, or tin. But when a grownup gets a gift. In Christmas rib

d,

DELTA RAINBOW ORCHFS- TRA TONTGI1T.
COLLEGE IXN,

Re-mo-

The worst disfigurement that a
nail can have is a series of ridges.
These can be filed off by rubbing
the nail with wet pumice stone,
afterward polishing smooth with
a buffer and rubbing with cream
so the nail will not be too dry. A
bruise will make a nail ugly,
sometimes will badly disfigure it.
If you have bruised the nail hold
your finger in water as hot as you
can stand It for half an hour. This
will usually prevent the blood from
settling under It and turning it
black and blue.
Inquisitive: A girl 17, I ,feet X
Inch, should weigh 115 pounds.
This Is according to the Insurance
company's table of weights. You

er

BENNY'S
lOTB BOO!

mmmmmimmmimimmmsm

1

rather attractive.
A great many nails are subject I
to curious little white spots. These
appear, grow as the nail grows,
and finally are filed off. There is
always a great deal of discussion
as to what causes these tiny marks.
One beauty specialist said it is the
result of a stoppage In flow of
nutrient juices. Others say it is
poor circulation, and still others
that U Is too much lime In the
blood, or else that the marks come
from bruises. Personally, I don't
think that even a great number
of these are In any sense a disfig
urement If the nails are well
cared for and well shaped, such
marks are too tinyo bother about.
If you really feel badly labout
them, make a little paste out of
turpentine and myrrh and spread
this over the nails at night.
it In the morning by tubbing with a little olive oil.

...

A GOOD CHRISTMAS

Ilillliiiliil

door and it dldent screek, ma
saying, Wlllyum, you did sqf oil It,
O please lxcuse me for misjudging you.
Well, III let it go this time but
Im getting tired of being
sed
pop
looking like
somebody trying not to look
and I sed. Hey pop, smell
my fingers, do you wunt to smell
something funny. And I stuck my
fingers agenBt his nose before he
had a chance to say he dldent
wunt to smell them, and he smelt
the oil, saying, Very funny indeed,
go and wash them and take this
dime and dont spend it all In one
place unless It happens to be the.
movies.
Wich It did.

LITTLE

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPIHQ

Today I am going to chat upon
a pretty, good gift for any housekeeper to receive this Christmas
and one she can give herself. To
be sure, I don't wish to Imply that
every housekeeper needs this gltt
for many vomen already have tt.
But there are Oh, so many who
don't possess It!
It is the gift of taking things
easily.
Taktng our disappointments easily, taking our failures
easily, taking our neighbors' opinions easily (!) and taking life
easily in general.
Now, I don't mean by that that
we should leave curls of dust lying
beneath the chairs and plan our
meals about five minutes before
the dinner hour. What I refer to
la a state of mind.
The most particular housekeeper In the world
It.
can have
But perhaps I can best" define
my meaning of the phrase by relating the following true little
story:
About ten years ago I visited a
friend who lived In a small New
England town. While there I met
a great many of her friend,
among them a very prim neighbor
a Mrs. S. "Mrs. S. is very highly
esteemed in the town," my friend
Informed me. "She Is very conservative and nobody could ever
criticize her. She never wears extreme styles and bright colors. She
Mil never goes to the movies. And I
don't suppose she has ever said
or done an impulsive or reckless
thing in her life!"
I liked Mrs. S. on that visit
but I did not find her human; I
was uncomfortable In her serious
presence.
Last year I made another visit
to the same little town and I received a distinct surprise when I
renewed my acquaintance
with
Mrs. S. She was wearing sport
clothes!
She
attended
movies
the
BY F.LOISE.
And she had developed
If you want to buy a frock now regularly!
a very human little twinkle in her
Tvhich will bo good for the sprin
reason here are the features to eye.
changed her?" I demandwatch for: Straight chemise lines, ed "What
of
"She doesn't
wide sleeves set In armholes,
no seem tomy friend.
waistline, narrow shoestring belts used to." take lite as hard as she
and button, braid or embroidery
"That's Just It," my friend retrimming.
Facings of tha new
"She has learned to snatch
spring shades are also 'used on aplied.
fun from life as
black and dark colored frocks. shelittle harmless
goes on her way. The war
Fuchsia and
are two taught
You see, she did
her
that
of the most used colors in combiwork and amused the
nation with black, brown or navy hospital
soldiers
and I really
canton crepes. Word from Paris wounded
think It showed her for the first
hints that satins will be revived, time
In her life that It is positively
but the safe thing is crepes and
the new eponge or crepe knit
fabric.
This frock pictured here will
make a popular spring model. It
is fashioned of cobweb silk crepe,
cobweb being the new name for
several shades of gray. It is the
popular chemise type of frock
with a lighter gray fashioning the
upper part of the dress, the
sleeves and upper skirt A darker
coBweo shade makes
the very
deep hem and applique design on
the skirt and wide sleeves. There
is no waistline,
but a narrow
shoestring bolt of self material
ties closely at one side.

tfTve
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By LAVRA A. KJRKJ1AN.

MARGARET Is PLEASED WITH flatterer! Aren't you afraid you
COMPLIMENTS.
will make me vain?"
"No, you aren't that sort."
Mar,
CHAPTER 47.
It may seem strange that
t
Joan's letter remained upper-mo- garet should be Interested inenter-tainin- g
in her mother's thoughts.
the boys and girls now that
Also her feeling of freedom, in- Joan was away. But youth, simply
After a bit she overcame as youth, fascinated Mrs. Hayden
creased.the idea that she was doing wrong now that she had begun to see
" to admit to herself that shewithout
really what she had missed by denying
herself the yputh these young
enjoyed being alone
J' 'Joan.
Yet to pacify herself she things enjoyed to' the full. When
i wrote Joan a long chatty letter, Gloria Freeman or Hortense
i sent her several small gifts, urged Thompson walked to the gate with
) that site send all her mending and her, a slim arm about her waist,
laundry home to bs done, and end- chattering of their pleasures, of
! ed by enclosing a small check.
Joan, their studies, and ambitions,
"I expect you to live on your she felt almoaUas if all suddenly
i
this
she had bocome one of them; that
need
I
but
didn't
t allowance,
as I haven't spent as much as the old Margaret was another Marusual this month."
When she garet, one she respected for her
lipped the check into tha letter honesty of purpose, but one of
whom she was a bit afraid, and
said
aloud:
Margaret
"A sop to Ccrebus."
with whom she had very little In
a
common,
The feeling of freedom, of
increased.
"You grow younger every day,"
She sang gaily
about her tasks, skipped up and Mr. Thompson told her. She met
down stairs like a girl, dressed hwr him in the street and he stopped
self In her best for dinner alone, to Inquire after .Joan. "I declare
then laughed with Hannah because that headstrong young daughter of
she was "so Billy."
yours will hawe to look to her
She invited
and girls to laurels now."
run in and see her, pleading lone"Why call her "headstrong Mr.
liness without Joan. When they Thompson?" Margaret asked, smilcame she played and romped with ing and dimpling with pleasure bethem, each day growing younger cause of his compliment, an htmest
In both looks and feeling.
ono she knew from his voice and
"Tou don't seem lonely, rot ene manner.
"Because she !s! Why she didn't
bit. Mrs. Hayden," Gloria Freeman
said. "You soem so happy and disrupt our home I don't know.
gay, and you dress so prettily all The way you allowed her to do as
the time now. I just ndoro the she liked, then put the same noway you do your hair! lion't you, tions in Hortense's head was a
.Malcolm?"
They were playing caution. There was a time when
g
Mrs. Thompson had to spend a
on the porch.
"Of course I like the way Mrs. good deal of her time arguing
Hayden looks now," ho replied In asainst your manner orralslng your
Not mnny girls could
a hesitating manner.
daughter.
"Better than you used to, Mal- stand being given free rein."
colm? I noticed you said 'now,'" ' "I know that, Mr. Thompson,
but It never hurt Joan. I'm sorry
Margaret smiled.
"Yes, Mrs. Hayden. You used to if her attitude annoyed you."
dress older, and someway you
"Who said anything about bedidn't make jour hair look so ing annoyed? It amused me. I
pretty. I like the way you do Jt miss the girl. We ail do. But
now."
judging by your appearance It has
" 'Now,' again." Margaret laugh. been a rest for you." And chucked gaily. The sincere complimenti ling at his own wit he passed on
of Joan's young friends pleased
"Even he thinks I look young!"
her lacking them from thosu Margaret said to herself, delighted
older.
that a man of his ago and charac"Yes, I remember you used M ter had stopped to pay her a comdo It tight, not all little curls pliment.
Then she added: "I'm
round your face,"
awfully silly, but I can't help be"Oh, Malcolm! You are a sad ing pleased."
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SECURITIES WILL BE

(8Mflal Correeimmlcnro to Tile Journal.)
Salllil i''e, tJee. X't. Under stimu

lation by attorneys for both sides,
nn agreement has been reached as
to the disposition of the $Lxu,000 in
notes and nurtgiiges which the
suspended Santa Fe bank had assigned to State Treasurer Charles
V. Strong as partial security for tho
JSba.OOO of the state funds that the
treasurer was carrying on deposit
i nthe bank.
Under the agreement, the securities are to be returned to the bank
so that payment on the notes may
be made by those who had borrowed money from the bank. The
amounts collected are to be deposited in the First National bank, In
a special account, and not touched
until there Is a final order ,of the
court.
James B. Read, as state hank examiner In charge of the closed
bank, made formal demand u'pon
the treasurer for return of these
securities.
Acting upon advice of
the attorney general's office, Treasurer Strong held the securities on
behalf of the state. Examiner Heart,
then secured a temporary Injunction from the district court to restrain the treasurer from disposing
of any part of the securities in any
way.
The stipulation was made by J.
O. Seth, as counsel for Examiner
Read and O. O. Askren, representing Treasurer Strong.

INDIAN BASKETBALL
TEAM. DEFEATS HIGH
SCHOOL SQUAD, 22-1- 3

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co- ihone 4 and 5.
The regular monthly meeting of
the rural teachers will be held at
10 o'tluck this forenoon ut tho Old
Town school house.
Dr. Mabel F. llolgate, of Hugo,
Ore., arrived
ednesday evening to
spend tho holidays wiih her parents, Jlr. and .Mrs. J. Fhhor, and
her si.Lor, Ur. Evelyn F. Friable.
T. W. Snyder, a cattleman of
Clayton, N. M., has urrived here to
niend the holidays witu his father
and mother, Mr. and Airs. D. V.
Snyder, and with his brother, Dud
ley V. Snyder, Jr,
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Halm Coal Company.
Phone 91.
There is an undelivered telegram
at the
Telegraph ofiice for
-

22-1-

14--

S
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The Presbyterian Sunday school
will givo a "white Christmas" program at the church this evening at
:j 0 o'clock.
All taking part will
wear while and bring a white git'1
All money gius will bo used for the
new Sunday school addition.
0 South
The church of Cod at
Edith street will give a Chrlstiivis
program on S:inday evening at 7:SU
o'clock with a tree and gifts for the
Sunday sehoil pupils.
Dr. Murray, Osteopath, P. 644-The appointment of Meniiard h.
Alliers ns postnmster of the Old
Town, office has been conlirmea.
.Mr. Albers will t ike over the office
from Charles Mann, Jr., in a few

Playing their last practice game
tho
the Indian school defeated
High school net squad last night,
Numerous
substitutions
were used by both teams. The Indians failed to connect from their
short shots but were very successful from tho long field tries.
The first half ended wilji the Indians in the lead,
However,
in the last half the Highs enme
back strong and hrld tho Indians
but were una bio to overcome
the lead that the Indian school
rolled up in the first period.
Tho feature of tho fame wa3
the guarding of Wilson, who covered tho whole four all through
tho contest. He did fair at fouls
but not very many chances came
his way. Tho game was tightly
played and many fouls were counted. Only one foul was called on
the High srhocl and
Mestas
missed the Iree throw.
Albuquerque. High will enter
the new year with a complete first
team. The team has not playel
together complete since the very
first practice games. With nil the
men back, tho Ili'th expects to
break her losing streak.
The lineups were:
Indian School
Albuq. H. S.
V. Anallo
P
P.odgers
Holcomb
w. Ehrrlev
F
mow
' "j.uu.ii
G
Ahmie
' "ssman

V :

4) 1

'

"." '

T;,, i:.
,'
nen.ianvn
suit l.v mv nJl J'
goais. A. ji.
1; Renfro, x. 111
is week. i'av all"-dian:: R Anallo,
3; Taisano,
Stnte National bank or at the High
Ahmie, 2; Mestas, 2; Solomon, 1.
chnol.
hral-sw(
nwrioustril . . , 7S9...
Porest Supervisor K. C. Kartch- ner left last night for Snowtlake, Free throws: Wilson, 3. Referee:
Grubbs.
Ariz., to spend the holidays with
his family?
St. Mary's basketball team de- WIDOW FILES SUIT
feated the Happies. 21 to 7. yesterUNDER
WORKMEN'S
day. They will play the Santa Fe
Roy Sccuts at the armory next
nf

,

a

-
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(By The Anerl;ited Vrenti.)
AccomTucson, Ariz., Dec. L'3

panied by Coaches JIcKale ande
Pierce and Trainer Kerns, twenty-fivUniversity of Arizona football
players left this afternoon for San
Diego, where they play Centre college on December 26.
The players will stop over In Los
Angeles tomorrow where they will
hold one workout on the University
of Southern California field. The
Wildcats plan to arrive in San
Diego a day before the game.
the pat two
After spending
weeks In practice for the contest
with the "Praying Colonels" the
Arizona team is reported to be In
the best possible condition for the
frav.
Following are the. players: Captain Wofford. Clymer, Wiley, Park-ler,
Smith, Clark, Me.Clellan,
Hobbs,
Manzo, Broderlrk,
Wltten Thomas, LaShelle, Forch.
Conneli Marshall,
Sweet, Gould,
McLaughlin. Van Dusen, Etz, SeaEnfield.
anil
man, Crowell
y,

Slon-ake-

W. AND J. GRID TEAM
LEAVES FOR PASADENA
TODAY TO PLAY JAN. 2
Ani

Washington,
and Jefferson
The Washington
football squad will leave here for
Pasadena, Calif., tomorrow, where
It will play against the University
of California, January 2. under the
of
auspices of the Tournament
Roses.
Kansas
Tho team will reach
to
City Chrintmas day, according
Tuesthere
tho schedule, leaving
day for the Grand Canyon. It will
spend two days there and accomplish the last leg of the journey
by Friday. President S. S. " Baker
will accompany tho squad.
AND

Cairo, Egypt, Dec. 23 (by tho
Associated Press.) Cairo bristled
with police and troops tonight following disturbance in connection
with the forcible removal to Suez
early today of Said Kagloui Pasha,
a nationalist leader. His removal followed his refusal to obey an
order that he and his chief followers cease all political activity
and leave Cairo.
Although much wanton destruction occurred,
tho authorities
claim that the incident Is relatively unimportant and the disturbances appear to have been confined to Cairo.
Reports tonight
were that everything was quiet in
'he neighboring provinces.

CHARTFIt

week.

COMPENSATION
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TODAY

S3494
82964
33355

33170
33283
33039

Mrs. Dr. L. B. Cohenour, 1019 Forester Ave. .2,000 Lbs.
Mr." Griego, 311 West Santa Fe
1,000 Lbs.
Mr. K. J. Harrington, TOS North Third
500 Lbs.
Mrs. Ray Moore, 710 North Eighth
500 Lbs.
W. R. Fowler, 421 2 South' High
500 Lbs.
M. R. Canfleld, 1112 South
500 Lbs.

Walter.'....'....

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY,
Phone 85.

is

the last day
of our

PECIAL SALE
Hundreds

JOHNSTON'S

Phone Us Your Order
The Appreciated Chocolates

HIGHLAND
"Sorvlco

PHARMACY

Counts, We Glvo

J

30-3-

'

1

Buy Ik best for that
Christmas Dinner

Christmas

sacrifice
them today.

It"

FREE DELIVERY EVERYWHERE

of

Useful
Gifts at;
prices.
See,

i

THE IDEAL GIFT

PHONES

TEMPORARY BRIDGE
AT BARELAS WILL
BE OPENED DEC. 28

The temporary bridge across the
Rio Grande at Barelas
will be
opened for traffic December 27 and
the old bridge will be closed for
final repairs December 28. according to a letter received yesterday
by the chamber of commerce from
BODY OF MRS. SIMMS
A. E. St. Morris, district engineer.
WAS BURIED HERE IN The order was Issued by State
Highway Engineer L. A. Gillett. It
FAIRVIEW YESTERDAY is expected that the work on the
bridge will require about six weeks.
The funeral services for Mrs. By building the temporary strucKatherlno Mather Slmms, wife of ture traffic across the river will
Albert G. Simms, president of the not be stopped during the work.
Citizens National bank, were held
Our store will be closed nil dav
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
K. W. 'FEE, 212 West
from the Simms residence at 211 Monday.
.
Phone 10.
Tho
North Fourteenth street.
funeral service was conducted by
tho Right Reverend Frederick B.
Howden.
Burial took place In Falrvlew
cemetery. The pall bearers were
To replace that broken window
Rod'-yRoy McDonald, Pearce
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Robert Diotz, H. B. Jamison, I. N,
Phone 421. 423 North First.
Sprecher and Charles Jloehl. Mrs.
Simms' Btepfathar and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Lovelace, and
her brother, R. D. Mather, all of
Niagara Falls, N. Y., were here to
attend the funeral.
I

Don't take the good out of your
Christmas Dinner by not having the
proper fruit. There is none better
than Del Monte and we can sell
x
it td you at the lowest cost.

hi

pdlonlej

DREYFUSS&CO.

ALL COUNTY SCHOOLS
CLOSE FOR HOLIDAYS

Packed

n

Delivered.
ORDERS I1IXED.
Phono 313.

$1.00.

SPECIAL

ten-da-

DEATHS

AND

useful

srif

THOMAS Pete Thomas, age!
died at his apartments
on West Tijeras avenue at 2 o'clock
Thivsday afternoon. He had lived
in Albuquerque nineteen years, and
leaves a wife and seven children.
Funeral services will be held from'
French's chnpel at 2:30'tbis afternoon. Rev. F. E. McGutre, officiating. Burial will be in Fairvicw
,
cemetery.
50 years,

OSBORX Tho body of Mrs
Anna Osborn, aged 30 years,
died at her apartments on North
Second street Wednesday night,,
will be shipped to Topeka, Kans.,
this evening, accompanied by the
son and daughter who were here
with her at the time of her death.
Besides these two children she is
survived by her husband and two
children in Topeka. C. T. French
is in charge of arrangements.

NOTICE!
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GIFTS LIKE

First

Phone

917-- J

deliver any size any
Henry Transfer Co.4
939.

Brown's Transfer

mid Efficient Service.

Phone 678
C. A. Hodges.

llfl W. Silver.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
These homes are all Las Vegas
Press Brick and, built by owner.
Gold.

modern.

Ninth

and

on
modern
North
Maple, half block from Central.
tral.

one block from

modern,
from. Central.

two

Cen-

blocke

Can Make Good Terms,

to buy
Investigate these first.
821 West Silver. Phono 1949-If you are Intending

11 Iba.Vbtatoea

THESE ARE

pleasures.

USEFUL,

We have everything to make
your Christmas shopping a

MODERN AND

pleasure.

SENSIBLE

Call

lbs. Walnuts. .$1.00

lsa

ROMANY

The Highest Grade Macaroni
EtC Noodles, Spaghetti and

'

1

3

ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO.. Incorporated
No Mail Orders Taken.
.
Phone 1S8
Corner Broadway and Central.

Boudoir Lamps
Curling Irons
Vacuum Cleaners
and Irons

GUYS TRANSFER

25c

Brcadvay Central Grocery

Heating Devices
Portable Lamps

3 7

Sugar.. $i.00

Fort Brand Canned Vegetables
is all that is required to complete that Christmas Dinner
. and assure you of its many

other Macaroni Products

Urno Honing

ELMS HOTEL
300
North

First.
rooms in the state
heat, hot and cola
14

Finest
steam
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 to $10 wees
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.
"

Electric

Co.

418 Wr Centtral

OYSTERS

Knights
Templar to Hold
Public
Christmas
Observance
No. 3
Pilgrim
Commandery
will hold Chr stmas observance
at the Masonic Temple Sunday morning promptly at 9:30,
December 25, to which the
public is cordially Invited. Special music has been arranged,
together with an excellent program. Services will be over by
10:20, s those who wish may
attend regular services in the
.
churches.

TURKEYS

YEARS OF PLEASURE

DUCKS

GEESE

follow a Christmas of delight, if
you give her a

Chickens

Ttlanualo

Meats

TAXI

Groceries

CRISPETTES

Vegetables
and
Fruits

FOGG,

Watch, clock and Jewelry repaired.
Swiss
and English
American,
makes.

16 lba.

113 NORTH FIRST

FUNERALS

Rightway Shoe Shop

J.

Prompt

Half-Gallo-

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Good, Clean Gallup Lump Coul
111.00 Per Ton

,

RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY,
221 .West Central Ave.

ALBUQrERQrE TRANSFER
Phone 642, 401 North'First St.

20t North First Street.
Phone IBS
,
Phone Vn Vonr Order Wr
Will do rne Rest

STAGE

CHOCOLATE

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

S9EAM COFFEE

Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives
,

Albunuerqu., 7:455 am
in Santa Fe. . .10:4 am
Santa Fe. . . . 4:00 pm

.

-

Is now due and unless
paid on or before
December 31, 1921,
the law requires suit
for collection to be
brought.
For the convenience of the
public, a clerk has be u
placed in the State National Bank, to receive
poll tax payments, durinjr
banking hours, 10 a. m.

In Albuquerque

Phone 600

7:80 pm

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Singer
210 West

agar Store,
Central

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

ther Macaroni Products.

DON'T FORGET
To Order Your Whitman's

Candy-Remember-

Just one more day 'til

:

A SUCCESS

FRUIT
Fancy Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit,
Pomegranites, Persimmons
Full Line of Christmas Candy and Nuts
Heinz Mince Meat, I lb. tin...
,., 35c
Heinz Minoe Meat, 2 lb, tin.
6SC
.t
Heinz Mitice Meat, 1 lb. glass..
,45c
Heinz Mince Meat, 2 lb. glass. .,
, 85c
Heinz Plujn Pudding
55c, 95c
....25c,
Heinz Fig. Pudding.
25c, 55c
Table Raisins, 1 lb. carton
35c
,'koc
Imported Figs, lb
California Layer Figs, lb..... . ..'
3oc
Red Wing Sweet Cider, quart bottle.
.''50c'
Red Wing Sweet Cider, gallon jug.
. . . .$1.25
2 lb. box Assorted Glace Fruits.
$225
'
Tiny gifted Peas, No. 2 tins
45c
Tiny Stjringless Beans, No. 2 tins
,'sOc

.......

............'

DECORATIONS

'

.

NEW MEXICO CIGAR
113

West Central Ave..

;

.....

Christ-

mas. Call us up; we will make 'prompt
delivery.
.

to 3 p. m.

BOARD OF
EDUCATION

Phone 078.

EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Sold at this Store.

Your 1921
Poll Tax

Supreme among gifts that last.
With the ManuIo, through pedaling alone,
you can truly express yourself in mutk.
Come in and try it.

STTaFtir.

LADIES' RUBBER
HEELS,
Men's

The Jeweler
hardware f o r Christmas.
Raabe and Mauser's, open
Jewelry
Just out of the high rent district
evenings until Christmas.
"
Opposite Postoffice.
Phone 903-J. W. DRASFIELD
J22 S. Fourth
117 S.

ICE CREAM

County schools closed yesterday
v
for a
holiday ending January 3. Christmas exercises ' were
held in almost all of the schools
In some of
yesterday nflernoon.
JOHNSON COAL CO. g
the schools there were special feaas
the sale of Christ- I
tures, such
Coal and Wood.
mas toys which had been made by f$
Gallup Lump Si 1.50 a Ton K
the boys of the'school. A few of 4900
NOIITII FIRST STREET
schools enjoyed a
the district
Phone 388-3
Christmas tree.

PilOHE

HB7--

Give

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Let Us Send a Man

Thomas'

Schaltegger

office in Chama. Rio Arriba county,
PIG'X
in dharge of Kenneth A. Heron.
WHISTLE TAVDIES
The company Iisr an authorized FRIOSH TODAY I'HOM CALL
I
COLLEGE
I NX. PHONE
which
OI1MA.
of
stock
of
$50,000.
capital
$700 has been subscribed.
Objects 241.
of the company are to own, hold,
manage, sell and convey real property.

useful

i

As the 1921 road taxes havo been
collected under the old system, It
has been ruled1 that the taxes to be
collected next year under the new
plan of spreading them on the tax
rolls will be the 1922 taxes. The
tax will bo collected with the regular collections in June and December.
Every malo person in the county
between the ages of 21 and 60 is
;u
required to pay the road tax of $3
C. II. CONNER, M.
l I). O.
a year, or to do road work amountOsteopathic
ing to that sum. The Justices of Stern Wd?. Tel. Specialist.
. 2033-70I-- J,
the Deace in the various nreclnets
are required to compile lists of the
men In their precincts who should
pay the tax and to submit the lists
to the county treasurer for

WINNERS OF CHRISTMAS COAL

ACT

n

FII.FP.
We
Ranta Fe, Dec. 23. The Penn
a Minnesota where.
Building company,
corporation, has filed its charter In
New Mexico and will maintain an Phone

Give

camp at the Rotary club scout
cabin ut Clenega canyon In the
next week.
mountains
Sandia
Trucks and automobiles will leave
tho Y. M. C. A. Wednesday morn
ing at S o'clock. The boys will be
taken In the cars and trucks as Mr
as Tijeras and will hike to the
cabin in the canyon.
The trip will cost each boy $1.
Plenty of blankets should be taken
as the nights are cold in the mountains.
However, the boys will
sleep In the cabins.'
All boys intending to make the
have their blankets at
trip should
the "Y" ' Tuesday evening so tjiat
they can be loaded on the trucks
parly the next morning. No applications for places in tho trip will
be taken at the "Y" by Scont Master Glenn O. Ream after 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Olive Cunio, proprietress
of a rooming house .IU 220
West
Gold avenue, who w.fcs arrested by
federal
authorities
prohibition
Thursday on a chaitge of selling
on a J 1,000
liquor, was released
bond yesterday by thiited States
Commissioner D. F. TMcDonald.
Prohibition agents claim to have
purchased liquor from Jlrs. Cunico
prior to the raid on' her house
Thursday, and later to Jhave found
a quantity of whisky in .her rooms.
It is also claimed that this is her
second offense, as she Us Said to
have been fined on the saime charge
at Raton several months; ago.
Her husband, who was also cited
to appear, was not held.

T'rntt

sus-nir- ht

IS

hardware f o r Christmas.
Raahe and Mauser's, open
evenings until Christmas.

Eoy Scouts and all

BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS
nf the
mnnntrer
Rattle Bell Schenck filed suit in 31014 South first. Phono 221- store, left vesterdnv
for Clarendon, Texas, where he will 'tfte dlrtrict court yesterday asking
Christmas
holidays tor recognition of her claim under
spend the
I"10 workmen's compensation act
among relatives and friends.
leave Sunday!''0'' the injury which she has
Sum Mann will
for Amarillo, Texas, where he itained through the death of her Special Christmas Dinner will
will be In charge of the Meyer 61 "U!i"n. jomi m. senencK, wno ieii
be served at 218
West Silver
Meyer tailoring store in that city, from a scaffold and was killed at
avenue. Also a special dinner
during the absence of Louis Meyer, tho shops November 9.
on
New
Year's
Eve.
Price $1.00
who will go east to buy goods fcr
for each meal.
the Meyer & Meyer stores in both TO MAKE CHRISTMAS
Albuquerque and Amari'lo.
CALLS ON THE SICK
Mrs. George Frost left yesterday
for Los Anreles, Calif., where she
will spend the holidays with her
Christmas calls on the sick and
shut-ison, Alfred Frost, and family.
persons of the city will be
made tomorrow
afternoon
by
one
about
hundred "friendly visNAMED
HUBBF.L.L
J. F.
itors'' from the First Methodist
VICE FRESIDFMT OF
church.
The visitors will leave the church
THE N. M. ASSESSORS shortly
after 3:30 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon, and
persons
asJ. Felipe
Hubbell. county
with cars desiring to Join in the
sessor, has returned from Santa Fe calls aro requested to be at the
where ho nf tended tho mertlnij of church, corner Third street and
the county tax assessors. Mr. Hub-be- ll Lead avenue, at that time.
was elected vice president of
DELICIOUS
the new state association of
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
POP CORN CONFECTION
which was formed at the
Su'ta Fe meeting. Tho meeting
DOINGS
was attended by twenty-tw- o
county
A.
assessors.
Old Santa Clans was seen
Manufacturer
The main purpose of the associa811 NORTH FIRST
around the Heights last
tion, according to Assessor Hub- taking the measurement of the
hell, Is to secure standardization of
chimneys and leaving word that
tax valuation rates throughout the all
little boys and girls should
good
state. Meetings will be held whenever they are believed nocessarjlby go to bed not later than 8 o'clock
Saturday evening.
the officers or members.
There were over one hundred
Other officers elected were: G. houses
built on the Heights this
40c.
C. Hannn, assessor of Chaves coun
x year, Rnd wise heads now prophety, president; I. P. Llttrell of
thnt'-thersy
will
be
more
houses
45c.
George
county, secretary;
six months of next
Roach of Curry countv, treasurer. built tho first
No cheap work. Wo use only
In any previous
two.
These officers, with three other year than
the best material and skilled
It
would
years.
will
probably be the
members of the association,
and the prices
of good discretion to select
workmanship
make up the executive committee valor
are
low but we never allow
one
t"he
or
two
lots
on
Heights beof the association. The other three fore this
to attach Itself.
look
that
boom
cheap
starts.
big
are: Harry W. Lamb,
members
Wo call tor thcni and bring
Grant county; M. A. Ortiz, Santa
CITT
KI.FCTBft"
'em back.
FIIOB
Fe county; E. W. Tamony. McKln-le- y llion
m Sf.ulh SHOP
Second.
Free fall anil htllvfrr
county.
218 South Second. Phone 127.
ts of
K

Col-fn-

TROOPS

DUPLICATE

BY

PROHIBITION AGENTS
HELD BY $1,000 BOND

.

"W

WILDCATS LEAVE FOR
SAW DIEGO TO CLASH
weeks.
s ,vo rnst
WITH CENTRE SQUAD vnnr nn

POLICE

TAX

Hi

--

T-W0MAN ARRESTED

lii-ad-

TO BANK

CAIRO BRISTLES WITH

I

ROAD TUX

WILL BE ON THE

Iiovh in the citv nf scout n.ere who
care to go, will enjoy a three-da- y

The mespapes will bo of such
wave length, it was said, that any
radio station, amateur or professional, which lids a telephonic attachment may be able to read
them. Under very favorable weather conditions the service expects
its "helpful health hints" to he
e
heard on the Pacific coast, In
and northern South America.
Promptly at 9 o'clock tonight the
Anaeosta station, which is a part
of the naval aviation depot, began
callinR "QST," a code signal mean-in- s
"all stations."
States public health Airs. Oliver Harriman, New York Rociety woman, is shown here assist
"United
service speaking," the local operain? Miss litith Sheldon, seated oa the floor and Miss Catherine
tor proceeded and, after outlining
Iiayden in their toy mending.
the purpose and plan of the new;
The Camp Fire Girls of New York, under the leadership of Mrs
service, he rend a homily on the;
Oliver Ilarriman, president of the organization, have been for somi
value of health.
time receiving from stores and wealthy families toys and plaything
which except for a few slight defects are nearly perfect.
OF
WORTH
$280,000

luted Twit.)
23.
Pa., Dec.

W

1ST

.

health.

(Hr The,

S

m

CiP

Boys Will Leave Albuquerque
Wednesday Morning Un- dcr Direction of Scout
Master Glen 0. Ream.

Washington. Pec. 1.1. Tiip t'nlt-eStates public health service
a
niffht
inaugurated
"wireless telephone health bulletin
service'' by liroudc.n.stinK
thrriuyli
the naval radio station at Anucosln.
Rood
Vn., a' message of holiday
cheer to the country. It. is planned
to send throtifih the panic faeilitiea
at 9 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday a wireless message, conii'islnR
to how the average man
advice
and woman may insure continued

RETURNED

10

ROTAR

Wireless TeleEulletin Service
phone
Has Been Inaugurated,
Effective Thursday Night.
(Ilv Tli Axmirlnlrd

S
3

IEMT By RADIO

good

December 24, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Holly Wreaths,

CO.

Phone

788.

Holly

Mistletoe

17. L. Hawkins

Ideal Grocery

PHO&OES

C. Iii McMIT,T,v.
Phono 256.
516 E. Central.

893394

24, 1925

December

OPEN TAG

PRESS COMMENT
ON ADJOURNMENT
OF PARLIAMENT

Oil

CIPI1

i

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

FOR

HOI

ORPHANS'

to Close
Three Day Campaign Tonight; Expect to Better
Last Year's Offering.

Baptist Workers

V

(By Tils AMoelntcd

V

state.:-

-

19 MEMBERS OF HIGH
;

SCHOOL GRID ELEVEN
ARE GIVEN LETTERS

: Nineteen men of the
Albuquerque high school football squad of
1921
received letters yesterday
morning at an athletic assembly.
The letters were awarded for playing nine quarters or over. Nine of
these men belong to the clnis of
'22 and ten do not graduate. Seven
games were played by the Duke
C)ty high team.
Next year's squad Is practically
Insured a veteran backfield and
with other men who played this
but did not receive letters
" year ia a
there
complete line left. The
schedule, played this tall, although
not o successful from the standpoint of scores, was one of the
most Important the local high has
1 ever
played. It Is very seldom
that such a seasoned eleven Is left
In higH school as there are In Albuquerque high.
It 1s hoped that next year the
high team will be further strengthened by having Hugo Glomi of the
1920' eleven back and Carl With
also.
For the first time In three years
the team has bean piloted successa sophomore. Probably
fully by,'end
Is also In his second
the best
of
.high school. One of the
year
best baekfield men produced this
season Is a freshman and several
are Juniors.
Roswell Clayton and the Atbu
aneraue Indian school are the only
teams in the state who came

f

PLACED

$36,417

TO ACCOUNT OF

Prns.)

Dublin, Bee. 23 (by the Associated Press). Commenting on the
adjournment of the dall elreann
the Irish Times says:
"The situation has one redeeming feature. It is a good sign, perhaps, that while Michael Collins
moved an adjournment and Arthur
Griffith supported It, Eamonn de
Valera and the other extremists opposed it and were outvoted.
"We Infer that the friends of
ratification In the dail elreann are
ready to meet their constituents
with easy minds, but that the advocates of rejection begin to feel
that it Is ono thing to defy popular
opinion from the platform In Dublin and another thing to confront It
on Its own ground."
Concluding the Irish Times says:
"Ireland has listened to the dall
for a week, and now It is the dall's
turn to listen to Ireland. If she
falls to mako her voice effective
the fault will be entirely her own."
The Freeman's Journal says:
"Dominion has gone beyond the
phase of domlnlonlsm and achieved
sovereignty and equality of status
within the commonwealth of Great
Britain. The old British empire is
dead and. any attempt to revive It
as against Ireland would range the
rest of the empire against Great
Britain because the rights and Interest of the empire would be Involved In any Invasion of the rights
of Ireland."
The Irish Independent refers to
the fact that the Clare council put
before the representatives of the
county and also Mr, do Valera the
wishes of tho people they represent.
It thinks that Mr. de Valera has
subordinated his Judgment In excessive scruples.
The newspaper expresses the belief that Mri de Valera's personality and attitude have Influenced
many of the dall deputies, and it
reappeals to him "to act on theClare
quest addressed to him by the
council and use his Immense Influence and political capacity for the
maintenance of national unity."

The appeal mado by the New
Mexico Baptist Orphans homo has
been favorably received by Albuquerque citizens. The large posters
displaying the features and accomplishments of tha home have
been distributed not only In tha
public places but in private residences. Extensive Information has
been given out in pamphlet form.
Workers have been organized into
teams and many volunteers are
devoting time to efforts in bringing Albuquerque up in this important matter. The facts concerning
the home are convincing. Thera
are eighty needy little children begPoverty and
ging for entrance.
starvation have been driven from
year.
many doors during the past
The workers met v.'ith encouragement in their canvass yesterday. There will be young people
on each street corner today with
tags and mito boxes to receive
whatever the people aro willing to
give. Each one who makes a
contribution will be given a trvr
with the wording "I am" on one
side and "The friend of needy
children" on the other side.
Albuquerque gave nearly $700 to
this institution a year ago.
the
Workers hope to make
amount equal to tnst year's If not
more. The need is much greater.
If solicitors and taggers should
miss anyone who wishes to contribute to this fund the amount
should be mailed to J. W. Bruner,
Box 485, or a phone call to 2017-Xwill bring messenger.
state are
I Other parts of the
making encouraging reports. Eve:i
small towns like Fort Sumner ara
reporting $lf0 and $200.. The in- IRRIGATION FARMERS
terest is statewide, as there Is no
other Protestant orphanage in the TO GET LOANS THROUGH

f

SOIL MAGICIANS WIN WORLD TITLES
IN TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR PRIZE SHOW

SCHOOLS

LOCAL

County Treasurer E. B.
Swope Distributes State
Per Capita Fund Between
County and City Schools.

SP

J

'til,

i 4.(

y!

.".'W.'Jta.

'

BUiCK IS DECORATED
JUST LIKE CURISTMAS

Christmas Dainties

It

C. X. Beagle a'ricT Ti.
Alien', of
the McCollough-Buic- k
company,
have demonstrated that the art of
window display is not confined to
department stores.
In their show window at Fifth
and Gold stands a brand new 1922
Bulck
touring car wrapped as a Christmas present, bursting through one
end of the herculean package. It is
tied with red rope and decorated
with Christmas Beals and holly,
The gift package is adressed to
"Mrs. Wantsa Buick," from "Mr.
U. Buy A. Bulck," and Is finished
with a giant postage stamp bear- ing an Albuquerque cancellation
of December 2B. It is marked
"Insured, 11,775," ths price of the
car delivered In Albuquerque.

Order Early

Brick

Cream

!c3

All kinds, Including Fancy Center
Molds of Christmas Trees, Christmas Bolls, Hearts, F.tc.
Also a large variety
in ICE CREAMS.

of Flavors

No Christmas Dinner Is

Complete
County Treasurer Edward Swope
has made the distribution of the
Brick
Without
Cream
of
a
(36,447 which was received Wednesday from the state treasurer as
Bernalillo county's portion of the i'i
MILK. CREAM.
CREAM
TVERTHEIM'S ESTATE.
per capita school fund. The money
Dec. 23. Jacob
was divided between the county and
New York,
city schools, the former obtaining Werthoim, retired manufacturer
a small amount more than the city and philanthropist, who died NoKttch county's portion of the state vember 14, 1920, left an estate of
fund Is figured on a basis of $3 for 10,038,284, the greater part of
each student
In the public which was bequeathed to relatives
schools of the county.
and charitable institutions, an apPhone 420
. The county treasurer
Is urging praisal disclosed today.
that J10.000 of the county school
system's share of the money be
Journal Want Ads bring results.
taken to pay off the $10,000 note of
the county schools at the First National bank. This sum was borwww. m ri.g.Tffo; mwvmfo
rowed by the county system during
' k im iii liiMi m is taxi iwiiii fimkvmin
Imtt
sjtriiiismiiiHli) nwtsin Mnsn
November for forty days and becomes due the latter part of this
month. It was borrowed at per

'.VaW

1
v

Page Seven

K

WHIPPING

MATTHEW

si!

John W. Lucasr
v
yCHICAGO.
Titles were wreBted

from soil kings and new kings were
crowned at the International Grain
and Hay Show in which thousands
of American and Canadian farmers
competed for the $10,000 premium
list (offered by the Chicago Board of
Trade in the interest of better
crops. It was the third consecutive
year the Board of Trade had posted
the bi? prize list making possible
the exhibit in which the United
States and Canadian governments,
agricultural colleges, crop associations and farmers' organizations the

participate.
J. W. Workman, Maxwell, 111., is
the new World Corn King. His
ten-easwept the field and for the
first time brought the title to Illinois. Edward A. Lux, Waldron,
Ind., won high honors for the best
1921 single ear, and Frank Lux, 13,
was crowned Ccm Prince, his
winning the junior contest in

iiMiiii iii

cent interest.
"I think that In all fairness to
the tax payers, the entire debt
should be paid," County Treasurer
The
Swope stated yesterday."
funds are available and payment
wilt save the interest."

r

WOMAN INDICTED FOR
MURDER ORDERED UNDER!
second time. Irving Beck,
STRICT SURVEILLANCE
South Manitou Island, Mich., is rye

&est

champion.

ast

Call For Christina s Gifts

Jar jrowa

R. A.

Chisholm,

Del

(By The Associated Press.)

Norte, Colo., won the
New York, Dec. 23. Upon rebarley, and Carl Rosenberg, Boze- ceipt of a report from Dr. Charles
man, Mont., the
barley fitoerzer, vinitlng Jail physician,
contest. Otto Wolf, La Crosse, that Mrs. Lillian Raison, under inWis., exhibited the best hay, win- dictment for the murder of Ahmm
ning with red clover. A. W. Jewett, Glickstoln, Brooklyn dentist, has
"suicidal tendencies,"
Jr., Mason, Mich., had the best manifested
Assistant District Attorney Ed- timothy and George Baier, La ward
W. Cooper tonight ordered
which 600 boys competed.
Crosse, the best alfalfa.
woman kept under strict sur- Tremendous value of the show, the
George Kraft, Bozeman, Mont.,
veillance.
shown in the
THE FARM LOAN BOARD won the C.world wheat championship experts declarsd, was
followed the appllea- from J. Mitchell, Dahinda, Sask., improved quality of the 7,000 ex- tlonThebyaetion
Jlrs. Ralzen's counsel ear- runntoand
two
bent
the
ever
for
brought
hibits,
years
in
Her
to
Tils
tho day for appointment of
Journal.)
(Special Correspondent:
er-up
this year. Canada retained gether. The show ia held in con- a commission
to inquire into her
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. IS.
United States Senator H. O.. Bur- - the oats championship, John W. nection with the International Live- panity. Four alienists employed by
sum says in a telegram to H. H. Lucas, Cayley, Alta,, winning for stock Exposition.
the defense reported that she wuh
now and
unbalanced
Brook, president of the Elephant
mentally
when tho crime was committed. If
Butte irrigation district, that tho
tho commission should find her In- farm loan board at Washington,
EXA!V!!FJ!MG TRIAL AT
D. C.. has decided to begin extendsane, she will be committed to i
8
in
to
state institution without facing
irrigation farmers
ARDiIORE GOES OVER
ing loans
trial on the charges ngninst her.
Dona Ana county as fast as con
UNTIL NEXT TUESDAY
Dr. Stoerzer suggested that the
ditlons will permit The basis is 50
woman be immediately transferred
I
per cent of the current Belling
II
UIIPT
The
to
tho psycopathic ward for her
AicorlMcd Treii.)
(By
price. The earning power of tho
land is to be the principal test,
Ardmore, Okla., Pec. 23 (by the own safety.
lIUUIIL IIUII! I
Arcofiatod Preps). The prelimiThe loans will be on a
basis, which means that thefarm-e- r
nary hearing, or "examining trial"
of six men charged with murder in
borrowing money will pay' 7 ptr
ARKANSAS
STO
6
Is
cent
interconnection
of
which
with tlio fatal shooting
for
cent, per
of throe men at Wilson. Okla., the
est, and 1 per cent toward the principal. In other words the farmer
night of December 15, was adjourned la to today until Tuesday, Depays $35 on each $1,000 twice a
(B.r Tho ARSochitrd Press.)
and
cember 27. John
of Heald-to"novor
the
mortgage
year
Seven
Dec.
23.
Memphis, Tenn,
one of tho men originally accomes due."
are
one
white
man
' The decision to extend the acand
negroes
cused in the information, was reNot A U;rm;i,
tivities of the farm loan board to reported to have boon killed and leased on order of the court late
mr the perfect ippearawes of hct
Dona Ana county followed a con approximately a score Injured In today after S. P. Freellng. attorney
complexion. Perm went and ttmpnrary
ference of Us members with the a storm which strucic the town of general of Oklahoma, had told the
skin troubles are eifortively conc?(ed.
was nothing to Inheads of the federal land banks at
Keduces unnatural color and
miles cflurt that there
correct
Arte, seventeen
In
dicate
Smith
Wichita,
participation
skins. Highly anUeptic.
Kani., and Houston, Clarkdale,
by
grassy
northwest of Memphis late today the affair.
Tex.
and
swept through several nearby
"This action of the federal farm
Adjournment came after Attor- ,'sTTRP. T. HOPKINS tt SuN, New YrtU
loan board," Mr. Brook said, "re- farming settlements.
ney General Freeling had announcIn
the
s'isiimmw.
clerk
Payne
Harrison,
ed In court that ho would sock the
deems a promise made to the
general merchandise store of Banks incarceration in Jail of Frank Bour-ianfarmers more than four years ago, and
1 ,V
tm
at
was
Dana,
which
Clnrltilale,
fa
a former
of the peace
during the campaign and election demolished, was
the only whito hnre, for refusaljustice
to answer quesfor the formation of an irrigation
person known to have been killed. tions eonccrning the Ku Klux Klan.
district. It Is
two-row-

rs

six-row-

ten-ea- rs

tf ir

Chistmas Candy

TOYS

If you could see the spotless
kitchens In the sanitary
factory where these candles
are made you would have no
doubt as to where to buy
your Christmas Candies.
Cut rock. Runt drops, Xmns

SPELLING BOARDS
DRUMS
PIANOS
TOOL SETS
TELEPHONES
ENGINES
CANNONS
WOOD CARTS
AUTOS
STOVES
CHAIRS

TOY TRAINS
GAMES
BLOCKS
HORNS
TOPS
BOOKS
STUFFED ANIMALS
DOLLS
DOLL BEDS
WAGONS
TEA SETS

cliiiiuinon

mixed,

Imperials,

peanut clusters, niarshinnl-low- s,
peanut brittle, chocolates or anything elxo for
today and tomorrow.

25c

Pound

title-hold-

HOMO

CPIM

ar

Rill

n,

.

GIFTS

BOOKS

For Everybody

Why not give a practical gift
that anyone can opprcclnto?
We have tho largest selection
of Children's Hooks that can

98c
Boxed Candy, lb
Fern Dishes . . 40c & 60c
Ladies' Pocket Books $1

One Cent to One
The Vnltt-Dollnr Store Is a veritable
treasure house of gifts,
practical, beautiful and popularly priced. Handkerchiefs
tho
gift, np
predated by all.

HEAIi LEATHER
Tree
decorations,
special
juiced. Holly boxes nil sizes.
Vo
havo just received n
new shipment of candy for
Friday and Saturday.

Crepe de Chine
Cambric
in dainty Christmas

Albums.

.

,

Books

be found In town.

Billy Whiskers
Little Red Hen

Peter Rabbit
Three Bears
Willy Mouse
Little Red Riding Hood
Alladin and

25c

Magic Lamp

$1.00
5c to $1.00

.$1.00

Stationery

H

Linen
Silk

Pound

Boxes
Nothing over one dollar

i

crff-.vy-

.4

to $1 Stores Co.

1-- ct.

d,

exceedingly gratify-

Handkerchiefs

Mrs. B. B. Booker, whose home six

come as
ing to all of us. It
north of Clarkdala was
a Christmas greeting of good cheer miles
blown from Its foundation, was CHRISTMAS
MESSAGE
to many homes in the Mcsilla
among the injured.
BY POPE
ISSUED
IS
neTwelve of the Injured, all
groes, were brought to Memphis
(By Tlie AHsoclnted Press.)
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
hospitals tonight.
Now York, Dec. 2'i. Tho Knights
In addition to the eight persons
of
Columbus
DRENCHED
a
better
tonight made public
WITH RAIN reported killed In the immediate
through the season'with
S.
Aihuquer-qu- e
vicinity of Clarkdale, unconfirmed the following Cliriatmas message
per cent that A. H.heavier
Benedict XV.:
schedule
reports were that several persons from Popeextensive
(By Tha Associated Prwa.i
high played a
Christmas tide
"The
were missing and believed to bo
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 23.
than any other team in New Mexof
Knirrhts of Columbus
tho
hardest
of
charity
on
the
the Kennedy Willard and
ico. A majority
southern
California
been dead
has
away rrom drenched with rain since last Sat- Booker plantations, west of Clark is typically American, and worthy
games wore played
of all commendation. We view with
homn and to win a state tltlo In urday, the heaviest rainfall being dale.
with the utmost satisfaction the dethis manner is a difficult task for reported from the vicinity of Mount
cision of the Knights of Columbus
nv hieh school.
Wilson, where a standard rain MACNIDER RECEIVES
to do welfare work in Italy. May
The football schedule for 1922 gauge at Opid's Camp, in the San
XMAS MESSAGE FROM the blopsingv- of the reason rest
will bo still stlffer than the card Gabriel mountains, registered 35.6
upon the generous
bountifully
iust enmnleted. El Paso and Kos Inches of rain up to Wednesday
PRESIDENT HARDING American people."
well will play In Albuquerque and morning.
This information was sent today
Others will very probably be no very
(By Tlio Associated Press.)
PHARMACY HAS A DOG
hard games away from nome. from the camp to the weather buInd.. Deo. 23.
Indianapolis,
Menaul. the Indian school and Al reau here,- - which keeps a record of
FAR RFRIII AR PATRON
Hanford
combe
will
MacNidor, national
only
the rain gauge at the camp. The
buquerque college
of the American legion, toscheduled for one game eacn.
heavy downpour washed out many mander
day received the following Christ(By The Aisnrlnled Fresi.)
All games played in Albuquer of the highways.
mas message from President
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23. A
que were financially sucreasiui ana
local
pharmacy has for a regular
this will enable the Albuquerque
more home 2 MORA MEN ARE HURT
'Many thanks for vour message customer a small poodle dog. He
high mentor to bring
of Christmas
greetings and good slips in each afternoon usually
games next year. The basketball
IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT wishes. In return
let ma express to about 3 o'clock and drops a penny
schedule is Just beginning and It Is
and
you
at
you to the mem- from his mouth, covers It with hla
attendance
games
through
hoped that the
meteiAi DiseATCM o mohnins jouknau)
bers of the American legion, my foot and then barks until a clerk
will be as cood as was shown at
East Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 23. earnest hope for the prosperity and comes up and gives him a piece of
football.
Monta Butler, proprietor of a hotel gooa lortune or them all, and the candy. When the candy Is placed
at Mora, Is seriously Hi with pneu- wish that the new year may be In his mouth, he removes his foot
INCREASE IN SALARY
monia and suffering; from the ef- laden with blessings for those who from the penny and hurries out of
of an accident In which his bo splendidly served their country,'' the store.
FOR REV. A. M. KNUDSEN fects
automobile overturned on the
Mora-Tre- s
Rltos road yesterday.
A Hbeat Increase In salary
Paul Neitloff. who was with Butwith the new year has ler, was pinned under the car and
been granted to the Rev. A. M. suffered a fractured thigh. While
Knudsen, pastor of the English under the car a box of matches in
Lutheran church. This action of the man's pocket was Ignited and
appreciation on the part of the for a time be feared he would be
congregation of the services of Mr. burned to death.
Khudsan was taken at a meeting
Exposure is thought to nave been
of the' church council on Monday the cause of Butler contracting
evening. Mr. Knudsen will begin pneumonia.
his fifth year of service as pastor
of the church In January. The
Christian Endeavor society of tho PASTURES AND TIMBER
church held a Christmas social at
DESTROYED BY FIRE
the church parlors last night.
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Let The Journal Ee Your
Christmas Guide

11

(Spcelal Correspondence to The Journal.)
Levy, N. M., Dec. 23 Thousands

i

Christmas Gifts
at a

Sacrifice Price

j

GET THEM
TODAY

I

I

Today is the last day of
Our

Special

Sale

pnEYFUSS & CO,
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
113 NORTH FIRST

j
j

n.

1

CATARRH
ol the
BLADDER
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WHITE IS INJURED.
Marietta, O.. Dec 23. George
White, former chairman of the
democratic national committee was
painfully burned in an explosion
of gas at an oil well at Noble
county qesterday. His injuries are
not serious, it was said today by
his physician.

For Indigestion and Constipation.
There may be people In this vi
cinity who are afflicted with indi
gestion and constipation, and If so.
they will be Interested In the ex-

perience of Mrs. H. C. Getty, Indiana, Pa. When visiting Mt. Jewett,
Pa., Mrs. Getty was advised to try
Chamberlain's Tablets for indigestion and constipation,
and says:
"This medicine not only cured me.
but toned up my whole system, so
that my health has been - better
than for years, .since taking; It."

PIG'N WHISTLE
CANDIES
FRESH TODAY FROM CALI
FORNIA. COLLEGE INN. PHONE
841.

What's
Sticking In The
Oh, See

Stocking!
This Bank suggests as
a, very pleasant and

practical

friends,
and old,

to
giftyoung
both
a

BANK
BOOK
with the initial deposit of one or more
dollars, made out in

of acres of pasture, and consider
able small timber havj been de
stroyed by a fire which has been
raging t;he past three days In the
iootmus west or ijevy.
siiii
wind from the southwest has made
the fire impossible ' to control.
Grazing and shelter on several
large ranches has been vlped out.

a

!

'

CANDIES)
;

No More Happy Expression of Good
Will Can Be Given Than

Johnston's
"The Appreciated Candies"
We have Just received a most excellent assortment of these
Famous Candles, and Invite the "ChrlBtmas Shoppers", to call
and see them.

Free Delivery Quicker 'n Lightning

PALACE DRUG COMPANY
Phone 54.

216 West Central

the friend's name.
We also take this op- - ,
portunity to wish our
' many customers and
friends an exceedingly

DO YOUR "shopping" at home
ing at the stores.

your buy-

BUT There are so many, many wants to fill
this coming Christmas. "Plow can I do my
'shopping at home?'
THERE'S Mother 'dear, old Mother, her
hair shows silver-gra- y
where once 'twas
golden for her it must be the best Christmas ever

Gifts for the Children
Bicycles
Blocks
Dolls

Kiddie Kars
Rattles
Rings
Wagons

Gifts for the Home

-

Bookcases
Cook Books

AND Dad, too poor Dad, who usually gets
a smile and "Merry Christmas" for him,
a regular gift this year

Pianos
Phonographs
Silverware

Tea Wagons
Vacuum
Cleaners

AND Baby Betsyit's her first real ChristGifts for Her
mas, she's 'most two years old let's make
her little heart just jump with joy on Flowers
Fur3
.Christmas morn
Handkerchiefs
AND Brother Harry and Sister Sue and
Aunts and Uncles, too and friends, per'
:
haps a score. .

Hosiery
Lingerie

S

Jewel Cases
Necklaces

:

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

State
Trust & Savings

Gifts for Him
GOOD gracious there's so many gifts to
make and so little time to look around.
Belt Buckles
Cigars
I KNOW Let's select from the "Christmas
Cigarette Cases f
Canes
Gift Suggestions" columns of The MornHair Brushes
We
can
and
save
there
Safety Razors
Journal.
ing
"shop"
Tobacco Jars
hours and dollars.

Bank
Albuquerque. N. M.

SHOP THE JOURNAL

WAY

MEMBCR ,

SYSTCtO

YOUR CHRISTMAS

WILL BE COMPLETE

T

Pg

Eisrht

for a motorist to sound his horn when approaching
the Intersection of these two streets. A wave of thj
patrolman's hand, signaling to the driver to pro
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
ceed, should be required before the automobile
Published By
JOURNAL PCRIJSI11NU COMPANY
could start across the street.
CARL C. MAGKE,
U. A. MACPHEKSON.
When a street car is discharging passengers, or
President.
Secrfisrt
them on, the traffic officer should not allow
taking
0. A. MACPHEKSON
Uudneas Maimgei vehicles to
get close to the car; should not even per. . . .
CARL C. MAUKE
mit them to start across the street. The time to
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette bldg.. Chicago. Ill find whether or not the brakes are working Is when
RALPH K. MULLIGAN.. 4 8 E. 4 2d 8t.. New TorU the car Is 50 feet away, not when it is crashing
uuiuivu cib vcuiiu i iocs nidiiri 11 mo iuaiuiijv.v into pedestrians.
of Albuquerque, N. M., UDder act ot Congress of
If a southbound Second street car is beside the
March 1?. 187.
"B" theater, no car should be permitted to swing
TEKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. 15c; south on Second street from Central avenue, or start
yearly. In advance. $9.00.
straight across Central avenue from North Second
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation street.
Holding traffic back might inconvenience
to
la
In
New
than
accorded
other
rating
paper
any
a few motorists, but it would safeguard human life.
Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.
It does not require a special ordinance to estabThe only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
lish rules for the handling of trafflo at this corner.
MKMUUK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
A pair of watchful eyes and a sot of arms trained
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to to
signal "stop" and "go" are necessary, but the
the use. (or
of all news credited to
It or not otherwise credited in tbls paper and also traffic officer should be instructed in a general systhe local news published herein.
tem of handling motorists and then be told to enforce the rules. We have faith that the work will
1921
SATURDAY
December 24,
be well done, even allowing for reckless drivers.

Albuquerque Morning Journal

oil, equipment, motor, copper and
miscellaneous divisions.
Recent selling to establish income tax returns was not resumed
to any marked extent, but a few
stocks in the railroad group, especially Chicago & Northwestern,
were depressed to levels approxiof the year.
mating lowest prices
rumors of merCircumstantial
sustain
interest in
to
gers helped
equipments end coppers, especially
American Locomotive. The financial standing of various steel and
motor companies, however, added
to the reactionary tone of those Issues. Sales amounted to 535,000
shares.
Business In foreign
exchanges
was at low ebb and Irregular. Rewas
the
usual
role,
sterling
versing
comparatively heavy while French.
were
firm
Italian and Belgian rates
to strong. Quotations to most of
the north European countries were
lower, but Swiss francs again rose
well above parity.
Mixed conditions attended the
smaller trading in bonds. Liberty
Issues made further recoveries and
French municipals also rallied
moderately. Ralls eased, however,
Seaboard Air
Pacific.
Southern
Line, Baltimore & Ohio and Erie
Total
underlying bonds reacting.
sales, par value, aggregated

WHEN THE HEART OF A COMMUNITY SPEAKS

J

Brtllor-ln-Ohl-

IS THE RIM't HIJCAN PAltTY MORALLY
INSOLVENT?
The Journal has been silent for a week with
regard to developments at Santa Pe. Having stated
with all possible enrjhasls that a special sesslot.
of the legislature shou'd be called, we have awaited
the reaction of the republican leaders to the suggestion. We are still waiting.
The argument regarding the expense may b'j
With $353,000 of the
discarded as not genuine.
people's "money tied up In an insolvent bank with
but $110,000 of legalized surety behind It; with a
laxness in our accounting system in the state which
costs the taxoayers hundreds of thousands a year
It Is totally disengenuous to talk about the expense
To mete out the proper
of a legislative session.
criticism or punishment and to inaugurate a new
system of accounting and auditing, at an expense
of $50,000, would be the cheapest thing the state
Yet a legislative session should net reever did.
quire over throe weeks' time and a total txpensc
No one should be misled by the cry
of $16,000.
of expense.
Either Governor Mechem does want the evils
of administration corrected or he does not want
them corrected. They cannot be corrected without
a special session of the legislature.
The governor is reported to have expressed a
fear that the legislature might not act If called.
They cannot act If they are not called together.
The burden is now on the shoulders of the governor.
It is his responsibility If the legislature Is not assembled. It will be the fault of the legislature U
It falls to act after being called in special session.
Timidity will not wive the republican party,
Gov.ior redeem the state. Courage is necessary.
ernor Mechem must show the first courage. No
one else has the authority to call a special session.
The Journal has done and said about all that
We thought it
It can on this subjeet at present.
fair to point out the situation as we see it. Our
later criticism for failure to act will then be proper.
Has the republican party lost Its capacity for
Is it morally Insolvent?
leadership?

Even the dullest
until Christmas.

.(

-

one-thir- d

Reading

May, 55c; July. 66 c.
May, 38 c; July, 39V4c.
Jan., $14.85.
Jan., $8.72; May, $9.12.
Jan., $7.87; May. $8.10.

REMEMBER THE EMPTY STOCKING FUND.

Bedtim e Stories

For Little Ones

A KIND?

By Howard B. Darte

'
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
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CHRISTMAS

TREE.

Once upon a time the bad old
Bob Cat started out from his den
in the woods to catch Uncle Wig.
glly and nibble the bunny rabbit's
ears.
"For I haven't had any ears t
nibblo in n long time," grumble!
the Bob Cat to himself, "ami i
must certainly
have come fot
ChriHtmns. Yes, I shall get Uncta
Wiggily!"
Out of his dark, dismal den
sneaked the bad chap, and lia
sniffed and smelled around until
he came to a path along which
the bunny rabbit often hopped M
go to the store for Nurse Jano
Fuzzy Wuzzy, his muskrat lady
housekeeper.
"Ah, ha!" chuckled the Bob Ca

all."

the
the tree.

Bob Cat climbed

So

1

r-

-

Uncle Wiggily
dragged

noma the tree

says the Bob Cat had gone to
sleep up in the tree. He was so
tired of waiting for Uncle Wiggily
to come along, the Bob Cat was,
that he fell asleep in the tree.
So when Uncle Wiggily began to
gnaw down tho Christmas tree in
which the bad chap was asleep,
the Bob Cat never awakened, and
he didn't know what was going to

happen.

"Oh, this will be a fine tree for
Christmas," said Uncle Wiggily to
himself, as he gnawed and gnawed
and gnawed. "It will look lovely
when it has on the blue, red, green,
llow, purple and golden balls,
tho popcorn and the lights that
will make it sparkle like the sky
with its million stars. Oh, a fine
Christmas tree! I have it almost
gnawed down!"
, A few more bites of the bunny's
strong teeth cut through the tree,
and down it fell.

Mtthew

s--

nkt moch!

ns.

BK-Kt-

imVvJ

a thunder storm came up, hit the
tree I was in and banged me out!
Oh, I'll have to get Uncle Wiggily
some other time! Dear me!"
Then, with his tail between his
legs, away ran the Bob cat. Uncle
Wiggily saw him running along
and the bunny said:
"Oh, my! What danger I was in.
I never knew tho Cat was up the
tree! But I think he was more
frightened than I!" And bo the
Bob Cat was. Home he ran, and
hid tinder the bed.

"Merry Christmas. Nurse Jane!"

1921 by George

(Copyright

ing:
"Oh, I must have been struck
by, lightning! While I was asleen

Uncle

called

up in

Uncle Wiggily Longears startel
out from his hollow stump bungalow Just about that same time.
"Where are you going?" asked
Nurse Jane.
"I am going to gnaw down a
Christmas tree," answered the
bunny.
"Oh, that's so!" exclaimed Nurse
Jane.
"Tomorrow Is Christmas'
I have been so busy baking oake
and pies that I nearly forgot. Well,
get a nice tree, Uncle Wiggily. I'll
help you trim It so Santa Claus
can leave the presents under it,
Hurry along, Wiggy, my dear!"
So Uncle Wiggily hopped and
skipped through the forest, looking for the right sort of Christmas
tree. There was a little snow on
tho ground,
which soon was
marked by the bunny's paws. Ami,
as Mr. Longears hopped along ho
saw other marks in the white
flakes.
"Ah. ha!" said Uncle Wiggily to
"A Bob Cat has been
himself.
along here. I can tell by the marks
of his paws In the snow. I must
bo on the lookout. I don'i want a
Bub Cat to nibble my ears when
Christmas Is coming. I want to
hear the Christmas bells and the
Christmas music. And I want to
hear the glad shouts of 'Merry

"Bang!" it hit the ground with
a thud.
"Ugh!" grunted the Bob Cat,
who was suddenly awakened by
falling out of his bed.
"Hump!" went the Bob Cat'
head on tho hard ground, making
him feel very queer. He was only
half awake and when he heard the
crash of the tree, and felt himself
bumped by his fall, he scrambled
to his feet, and, never seeing Uncle
Wiggily at all, away he ran, cry-

Uncle Wiggily dragged home the
tree, Nurse Jane trimmed it, and
on Christmas morning, oh, what
fine presents
Santa Claus loft
there!

himself. "That fat rabbit will
soon pass along here. I'll hhie up
in a tree overhead, and when lie
passes below I'll drop clown on
him and nibble his ears. I shall
have a fine Christmas dinner after

A
I

.

to

'

a Hoast rca FlME
Hoost

UNCLE WIGGILY'S

r

TOLD Mfc SCHMIDT
THAT Ht BAOCCD
poU-no-

Copyright. 1D21, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

Christmas!
No, indeed, I don't
want tho Bob Cat to get me!"
t
Uncle Wiggily
followed
the
marks of the Bob Cat's paws in the
snow for a little way, and then,
all at once, the marks ended, because there was a place where the
wind had blown the ground clean
of snow.
"Well, without marks in the
snow to look at I can't tell which
way that Bob Cat went," said tho
bunny. "But I guess he has gone
home. I'll be all right, and I see
a fine Christmas tree to gnaw
down. A beautiful tree!"
Uncle Wiggily hopped across th.j
place where the ground was bare
of snow, and soon he was gnawing
at the Christmas tree he had picked out. He wanted to cut it down
with his sharp teeth and drag it
home for Nurse Jane to trim.
Now It happened
that Uncle
Wiggily picked out the same tree
up which the Bob Cat had climbed!
But, listen, as the telephone girl
I

HORSt OKCtT
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Wiggily.

answered
"Merry Christmas!"
the muskrat lady. And from all
over Woodland, near the Orange
Ice mountains, the animal boys
and girls echoed the cry: "Merry
Christmas!" which Uncle Wiggily
wishes to all the boys and girls
over the whole world.
"Merry Christmas to all!"
And if the rubber boot doesn't
step on the leg of the chair and
make it walk upstairs backward
when the candy is playing
tag with
the Ice cream, I'll tell you
next
about Uncle Wlgglly'a Christmas
pudding.

LIBERTY BONDS.
New York, Dec. 23. Liberty
bonds closed:
$94.10; first 4a,
$95.60 bid; second' 4s, $95.60; first
4'4s, $96. SO; second 4',4s, $95.80:
third 4Us, $97.20; fourth
$96.24; Victory
$100.04; Vic$100.04.
tory

3'b

4s,

3s.

in,

NEW YORK MONEY.

NEW YORK METALS.

72 'A

Copper....

77
83
14

New York, Dec. 23. Coooe
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and near- Dy.
later, 14c.
Tin Easier.
Spot and nearby,
$32.50; futures, $32.50.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Quiet. Spot, $4.7004.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis delivery, spot $4.90 4.95.
Antimony Spot, $4.60.
Foreign bar silver, 64 o,
Mexican dollars, 49'ac.

71

50

& Steel

21

....

78 74,
18
78
45

62'

124
83
6,3

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Now York, Dec. 23. Bradstreefs
tomorrow will say:
Seasonal weather has come to
most parts of the country to reinforce the Influences ruling at this
season of free giving, the result being a quite decided increase In the
volume of retail trade. Even with
this accession, however, the reports are not wholly satisfactory.
Doubts seem to exist at a number
of cities as to volume, that is,
equalling a
quantity, of buying were
higher,
year ago when prices
power was unbut purchasing
doubtedly larger. In balance, the
trend seems to be toward a trade
well below that of 1920. Useful
gifts rather than luxuries seem to
predominate, although the confectionery trade seems to have done
well.
Weekly bank clearances,
$7,395,818,000.

j

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

37c.

Butter

Market
unchanged.
43c; packing, 19c.
Hens
Poultry
unchanged. 14
21c; springs unchanged, 1821c;

Creamery,

turkeys

8c

60c.

higher,

LIVESTOCK MARKETS,
Chicago, Dec. 23. Cattle Receipts 2,000. Beef steers slow and
few early sales about
draggy;
steady: quality plain; fat she stock
dull and wenk; calves, bulls, stock-er- s
and feeder steady.
Market
Hogs Receipts 22.000.
fairly active, steady to 15e higher
than yesterday's average, underweight up most; big packers dolnar
nothing. Top $7.65, one load 160
to
average: practical
top on
average, $7.40;
bulk $7.00 7.35; pigs mostly 5 5o
to 35c higher; bulk desirable
around $7.50; some ot $7.65.
8,000.
Fat
Sheep
Receipts
Iambs 25e to 40c l.lgher; sheep
lambs, $11.40;
steady.
Top fat
bulk
desirablo
kinds, f 11.00 (pj
11.25; fat ewe top early, $4.75; no
choice lambs here; no feeder trade
early.
170-pou-

three-eight-

(TO

THE MARKETS

'7

Kansas City, Dee. 23. Eggs-M- arket
firm. Firsts, 46c; seconds,

market."

OF TRADE.

New York, Dec. 23. Foreign exchange Irregular. Great Britain
demand,
$4.18; cables,
France demand, 7.93 ; $4.18.
cables,
7.94. Italy demand, 4.44; cables,
4.44,4. Belgium demand, 7.61:
cables, 7.62.
Germany demand,
cables, .63. Holland demand,
36.65; cables, 36.61. Norway de16.65.
Sweden demand,
mand,
24.95.
Denmark demand, 20.05.
Switzerland demand, 19.60. Spain
Greece demand,
demand. 14.85.
4.14.
Argentina demand, 83.37.
Brazil demand, 12.75, Montreal,

93.

Roston, Dee. 23. The Commercial Bulletin tomorrow will say:
"The demand for wool this week
ha been of fair proportions due in
part to speculation on the part of
dealers but also in considerable
measure to piecing out orders from
the mills which meet the advanced
prices reluctantly. Fine and medium wools are very firm and tendare
ing upwards, while low wools low
somewhat
higher. Scoured
South American wools have shown
an advance of perhaps 5 cents a
pound for the week.
"The mill situation shows comparatively little change, although
rumors from New York state that
the goods market Is slightly in
better shape, which seems to be
reflected more or less in the yarn
Scoured: basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, 80
85c; fine 8 months, 67 70c.
Territory Fine staple choice,77 88
90c: half blood combing.
blood combing.
80c:
55 60c; quarter blood combing,
48 52c:
fine and fine medium
clothing, 68 72c; fine and fine
French
combing, 78 82c.
mpdium
Pulled Delaine,
85590e; AA,
72 78c; A supers, 65 70c.
Mohairs Unavailable,

,

.62;

BOSTON WOOL.

CHICAGO BOARD

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, Doc. 23. Cotton fuclosed firm. Jan., 18.46;
March, 18.35;
May, 17.89; July,
17.45; Oct., 16.72.

uradstreet's review.

1

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

'

Com
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

17

Republic Iron
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . .
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Paciflo
United States Steel
Utah Copper

The tropic night Is mellow
As a lamp in a lighted room;
The sun Bhines high and yellow
In the quivering, cloudless dome:
But, oh, for the snow and the cruel cold
And the rigors of my home!
Alice Duer Miller.

Press-Heral-

The accident of Thursday afternoon at the intersection of Central avenue and Second street raises
the question of the primary purpose of a traffic
policeman. The Journal has no objection to the
work of Officer Renfro, either as a patrolman or
He has been living up to
as a traffic policeman.
.his lights to the best of his knowledge.
When the accident was Imminent the chief function of the traffic policeman was to shout to tho
motorist to slow down and then shout to the people
near the street car to get out of the way. That was
all he was expeced to do, He could hardly wrestle
with the unruly Ford.
But It would seem that a set of trafflo rules
night be established which would, make it necessary

Kenneeott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated

Hibiscus and camella
Bloom here abundantly.
And roses and gardenias
The sweetest flowers there be
But I'd rather see through the bare north
woods
One bridal dogwood tree.

sS- -

$1.04

New York, Dec. 23. Call money
6
Easier.
High and ruling rate,
10
Ma per cent; low, offered at and
74
5
lust loan,
per cent; closing bid,
39
4
per cent.
62
Time
loans
Firm. Sixty and 90
26
days and six months, 5 to 6'i per
107'i cent;
prime mercantile paper, 5 to'
J 1 2 Va
u 'a per cent.
26

Erie
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine pfd

SONG IX EXILE.

THREE OF

..

Northern Pacific

SLOW-MOVIN-

A CHANCE.

Chino Copper
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

The rustling palms bend readily
Between the sun and me;
The trades blow warm and steadily
Across the turquoise sea;
fiut I'd rather feel the March wind bite
in the country of the free.

.

counter-balance-

tures

S0
55
17
27
64

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul

VERSE OF TODAY

New York
Hylan, Boston puts Curley
perhaps Chicago will give Thompson another
The Journal has been criticized for carrying term when his present one expires a year or two
The physicians pro- hence. Hurtford Courant.
certain medical advertising".
Some go so far
nounce these remedies unreliable.
CIVILIZATION.
as to call them fakes.
Looking at the first budget in the history of our
We wish to be frank with the public. There country, one is confronted with the sad thought
are certain kinds of medical advertising which that It takes government too many years to make
Portland
Its mind to improvements.
formerly were carried In the Journal columns which up
the present management refuses to accept. Ther
r others still being accepted concerning which
THE UNKNOWN STANZA.
It Is being urged that we sing the last verse ol
are doubtful.
"The
Banner" instead of the. first, but
Running a iiewnpa per of the magnitude of the we doubt if even the author of the song ever knew
settled
state, that one. New York Times.
Journal, In a small city and a sparsely
has its difficulties. All the advertising which such
a paper can get, which Is not pernicious, is needed
to swell the Income. Were we to reject advertising
by too fastidious a criterion we could not carry on.
It is true that many great city dallies reject
THE LEGION AND NATIONAL DEFENSE.
certain medical advertising which the Journal sti'l
(From the Boston Transcript.
accepts. Such papers have behind them a great
the members of a Philadelphia post
advertising field from which to make a selection of of Addressing
the Legion, Stanford M.'icNider, national compatrons. They cannot carry all of the advertising mander of that organization, declared that the leoffered them. They deserve less credit than their gion would use every effort in the future, as !t
already has In the three years of Its existence, tosanctimonious professions would seem to Justify.
ward
the United States with an adequate
These same dallies cither maintain silence on systemproviding
of national defense. Such a field of public
tho
cause
of
the
or
openly espouse
publlo wrongs
service Is a logical one for tho legion and its 1,000,-00members to appropriate as peculiarily their
predatory, because It Is good business for them to
do so. They encourage the taking of mental poison, own, and Commander MacNlder's affirmation na-of
the
purpose to champion the cause of
but loftily scorn an advertisement suggesting drugs. tionallegion's
defense will be received with wide satisfacWe say this more by way of palliation than Justi- tion. Because we stand on the threshold of what
fication of our course.
appears to be a long era of peace, undisturbed by
clouds of war, we can not afford wholly to
Some months ago we submitted the advertising the aside
our defensive armor, nor fall to provide
lay
complained of to the United States district attorney. the youth of the country with an opportunity to
If train Itself in the use of arms, a fundamental obliHe replied that It was not "fake" adverlslng.
of citizenship In a democracy.
carefully read these advertisements, which pertain gation
But there is a spiritual and moral, as well as a
chiefly to treatment for tuberculosis, say little. material side to the
question of national preparedTheir evil lies in the conclusions to which the des- ness, and here, too, the legion will find open
to It
These
relief.
for
In
a
wider
their
of public endeavor.
eagerness
Only
steadily
sphere
perate Jump,
advertisements are not desirable and have had our at rare Intervals Is it necessary for the citizen to
put on the uniform of the soldier, and prove on
careful thought for months. We hope to aee our the
field of battle his devotion to his country's
cause. Peace has its obligations as well, oftentimes
way clear to eliminate them In the near future.
In order to accomplish any good we are com- more In number than those of war. And here the
can again lead the way, as its members did
pelled, in many lines, to tolerate evil. We cannot legion
In time of war. It can inculcate the principles of
ftirlit the. vrhola world. Annihilation would be the
In the minds and hearts of the generapatriotism
icsult. We have taken extraordinary chances of! tions that are to come; It can teach devotion to the
now
flag among emigrants from the Old World who have
that fate on several occasions, as the matter
made the United States their adopted land, and It
stands.
can labor ceaselessly for better standards In city,
We do not hesitate to counsel the ill to follow state and national politics.
All there things the
the advise of their physician. That is the safest legion is now trying to do; and its efforts in behalf
a
of
should
to
that
better
know
citizenship
compel the support
course.
We are not In a position
of all Americans who were not privileged to wear
relief In some cases mlrht not follow from taking their
in the world war.
uniform
country's
some advertised remedies. If the inedical society
The legion, barely three years old, has already
will point out advertising which It knows to be made a record great in accomplishment.
That It
will
continue to grow in strength and in Influence
It
eliminate
will
wo
fake, or positively injurious,
Is the prayer of every American who looks forward
at all hazards.
with pride to the destiny which seems marked out
We speak thus plainly because we want your for the American people.
confidence. We are doing our best to serve you in
As
the circumstances. We are gaining strength.
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
Meantime,
w do wo will try to serve you better.
carping over shortcomings which we are rot able
i
to overcome as yet would seem hardly helpful.
WAS SETTIM
World peace would not be so exciting as a worl l
war, but it would be a mighty lot cheaper.
stows,

GIVE THE POLICEMAN

Central Leather

The prince of Wales won two races in Lucknow.
The practice may prove valuable. Sometimes kings
noed to develop speed.

In,

There must be something to eat in Russia or
Bill Haywood would have been back long ago.

Closing prices:
27
American Beet Sugar
32
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 43
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 31
113
American Tel. & Tel
1Z',
American Zinc
4S?i
Anaconda Copper
91 Vj
Atchison
35
Baltimore & Ohio
5(5
Bethlehem Steel "B"
18
Butte & Superior
4 8
California Petroleum
118
Canadian Pacific

Pressure of other matters has led the Journal
to make a secondary matter of a thing of primary
importance. We refer to the Empty Stocking Fund.
the size
This fund la not more than
It should be. Today is the last day to contribute.
Fix the matter In your mind now so that you may
not forget to leave your contribution vlth one of
the newspapers today. To clre to the poor today
is a sure recipe tor a Merry Christmas for you

NOT A DEFENSE.

snow In parts of Kansas where
much benefit was expected to result.
Gossip was current also that the
domeatlc visible
supply total on
Monday might bo expected to de,
crease, and that milling demar
was becoming better. On the otr
hand, export sales proved smi
and failed to bear out assertlc h
early In tho day that forelgne..
were after wheat. Toward the
last, accordingly, something of a
reaction took place and there was
evidence that numerous holders
were ready to realize at $1.17 or
above.
Strength in prices for corn and
oats came chiefly from the signing
of the Russian relief bill. In addition, however, export demand for
corn was active, receipts
were
light and rural offerings small.
d
Selling by packers
In the provision market the
effect of upturns in the value of
grain and hogs.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May, $1.16; July,

0.

TODAY.

Marshal Foch survived his trip around the United States, again demonstrating; the kind of stuff
hi ie made of.
AX EXPLANATION,

boy knows how many hours

Even if It doesn't resemble a Christmas tre,
many a purse Is being beautifully trimmed these
days.

A

T
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Kansas City, Dec. 23. Cattle
Receipts 800. Beef steers utrong
to 15c higher. Best on sale, $7.25:
other sales, $6.007.13: all other
classes scarce and Rtendv; few cows
$3754.00; load lot heifers, $5.60;
some ennners, $2.25; good heavy
calves, $6.50: fairly good bologna
bulls around $3.25.
Market
2,000.
Hogs Uecelnts
active. Bulk lights and mediums
to shippers and packers, $7.15
7.20; market 5c to 10c higher than
vesterdnv's average: bulk of sales.
$7.107.20; top, $7.20; throwout
sows, $5.75; pinrs steady, best 7.00.
Sheep Tteceints 1,000.
Sheep
steady: lambs pteay to 25c higher.
Fed westerns. $10.75.

Chicago. Dec. 23. Grain prices
advanced today, helped moro or
less by the signing of the bill which
$20,000,000 for Russian
provides
famine relief. The wheat market
(By The Allocated Pre.)
closed
4c to 2c net
unsettled,
New York, Dec. 23.
Apart from
to $1.16
with May $1.16
the conflicting movements of a few higher,
to $1.04. Corn
and July $1.04
c to
c and oats a shade
speculative issues, today's session gained
c. In provisions
the
of the stock exchange was the dull- I to Uc to
Denver. Dec. 23. Cattle Reest and most uneventful in several outcome was uncnangea to a snaoe ceipts 3 50. Market slow. Beef
lower.
steers.
$5.50
weeks.
6.50; cows and heIN
The money market interDefinite assurance tiat buying of ers. $3.75(fi5.25: calves
$6.00S
posed no restraints, rates for call food supplies for
the Russians 9.00; bulls, $2.0(1(3.00;
stocke
Re- would begin at
money
once tended to and feeders. $4.25 5.75,
(
easing perceptibly.
newals over Christmas were made make the wheat market strong
350.
Hngs Recelnts
Mark,
at 5 per cent although the opening from the start, and at no time wore steady.
Top, $7.25; bulk, $6.50i
quotation was slightly higher,
prices lower than yesterday's finish. 7.10.
The impending holiday reduced Besides, the weather map showed
Sheep Receipts 2,100. Marke
attendance of members and the no moisture where most needed in strong,
25c hlirher. Iflmhs.
confined
Its
operelement
the winter crop bolt, although later)I ewes, 3. 50 4.50: feeder $910
trading
lambs.
ations to the usual favorites ot the in the day private messages told
of SS.OOffi) S.80.
(
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THE WRETCH
HA!o

DARK
--

HE

mi

I

vj nx

nicely furnished
modern house, with three
sleeping porches and
large screened front porch;
garage, sheds, walks, shade,
In
Highlands,
Fine location
Rents for $93.00 per month.
Owner leaving town and will
sell complete for '$4,750.

HEAVEM-b- !

HOW
DID TOO CET
IN' THE HOUtiE?

b

cant

FIVE A.M.! I
OP ANY

IL.L WAIT
UP UNTIL HE
r" Arvrt? c
uiKtr . i 'i i

INCOME PROPERTY

LONfr?
I

I

tr.. "tm-

y

HAVEN'T BEEN

I

OUT

--

1

RETIRED

Built for a home loss than a
year nt;o. but must sell now.
Close to fnr linn and school in
th! Hoishts; vast front, adobe
stucco, nicn slued rooms, oak
floors
throughout,
fireplace;
pood basement with hot air
furnrtcc, ftc.
All Umbers In this house were
ordered
special for owner's
own home; its genuine, you'll
admit when you see It. Shall
we show you this
morning?

tALY- - t WUZN'T

y

WELL.:

.ji

HIM

T. KINGSBURY,

A

furnished,
Completely
fire
brick, two sleeping porches,
n
feaplace, good floors, built-itures, all modern Improvements,
located close to Central Avenue.
Eest location in Highlands.
six-roo-

Loans and Insurance.

Plione

Gold.

REAL BUY

907--

Ackerson
120 S.
3 room
frame cott age, alelplrur
furnlahed, corner
porch,
completely
one block from Cen- lot;
highlands,
'
tral avenue; - terms.
$8,000 One of the finest homei on East
Sliver avenue; Bevel, roomt and bath;
extra fine sleeping porch; full basement; hot water heat, laundry, fine
electrical equipment, good garage vlt.i
ervant'a quarters.

Etdtor

atTTtniTM

I

BV.RVirK

thM Wufl rQ- lt
n't. B.J.
Iders sudden ervlee OS Kodak finishing
mroi
to people wno aemana quality.
flay.
:n before 11 a. ro. mailed earn
Work In before 6 p. ra. mailed noon next
Address work to
day.
THE RED ARROW.
B. L
Vega,
Albuquerque
in xujh
reprewntauv
(We want
territory.)

Insurant

Ill

in all Ita hrnnchn, Loans,
Surety Bonds.
South Fourth Street, Next to F. O.
Phone 671.

"A BARGAIN"

.

Four room brick: modern: laree
norch. with
Ripening
front and
latest built-i- n
features, and furHOME AND INCOME
nished complete: larne lot. gar-at'etc. $500 cash and balance
Fine brick
house, eight large like rent
& worsham
Mcdonald
rooms, sleeping porch, furnace,
Kstate Insurance
fireplace, carace: one block from PhoneReal
866-S.
Third
10$
Central avenue in best section of
Lowlands.
Must be sold, and price and
will
terms, location considered,
"SOME BUNGALOW"
surprise vou.
five bunealows on East
Have
R0LLIN E, GUTHRIDGE
Central avenue, almost comhave
Thev
living
Phone 1023
314 W. Gold
pleted.
room. dlninK room, bedroom,
g.assed-i- n
bedroom, breakfast
room and kitchen: oak floors
FOR SALE Livestock
Ihrouehout.
fireplace, built-i- n
BALEfeatures, hot water heat ideal
Airedale puppies, 105 East
(OK
Coal.
bungalows In an ideal location. ' One Tliousand Dollars
FOR SALE
fresh Jersey cow.
down, balance like rent. Make
vour selection now a splendid
FOR BALE Chrlsimaa puppies, tl apiece.
Christmas present, for the fam1320 North Second.
ily. Begin savine rent now.
does
FOR SALE Bucks',
and trying
(J, M, DAnbtR
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
Phone 744
115 S. Second
FOR 8ALE Fresh young cow. giving
e.

2405-H-

tnree gallons mllK. 717 South Arno.
FOR BALE Eight-year-ol- d
driving malt,
price $75. Taylor's Btore, Old Town,
phone 889-FOR SALE Milk goat, cheap; also two
Rhode Island roosters. Call at 116.
678.
west surer, phone
ses,
FOR BALE Two-hortwo colts, 100
chickens and good collie dog, cheap.
Mr. Lawrence, 1204 North Eleventh.
FOR BALE Fine bred rabbits; all aung
stock; new hutches; will sell reasm
able; must leave city. Call norultiga.
rear 211 West Marquette.
FOt SALE Ten head of Missouri mules,
ten head of work horses and mares
and twelve head of Holstatn and Jersey
milk cows, for sale cheap or will trade on
town lets. Cowi at corner of Mountain
road and Fourth; miles and horses at
Bell's Livery Btable. Phone 942-or 46.

WANTED

Board

MAN AND WIFE want table board; must
be near Twelfth and West Central.
Pn
Ml. rare Journal.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
Rlbbuns for every maand repaired.
chine.
Ex
Albuquerque
Typewriter
122 South Fourth
change, phone K0.1--

PERSONAL
BARBER For private homes. Ph. 1421-- J
LEARN TELGRAPHT in four months;
for price and terms apply 117 South
Glrard.

TWO FEET OF SNOW
IN IDAHO
REPORTED
(By The Associated Press.)
BOiae iaa., Dec. zz. A severe
ana sleet storm is raging over

Idaho and In some
said to be the worst in
recent years, it was reported to- southeastern
is

The towns of Preston,
night.
Grace and Soda Springs are In the
.. grip of the storm, reports say, and
telephone and electric light service
Is crippled. All wires are down.
Twenty-seve- n
inches of snow
", had fallen, according to C. A. Snyder, plant superintendent of the
Mountain States Telephone
and
"
Telegraph company. Tracks of the
Oregon Short Line are clear, the
train dispatcher reported.
Boise
a light fall
v tonight is experiencing
of snow.

FOR RENT

Rooms

FOR ItE.N i' l.i.im. 120 Bout 'I
FOR KENT Large furnished front ro a.
414 Weet Gold.
fc'oK HK.vr aeverai unfurnished

room

124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms. JlCVi
Bouth Becond, phone 82.0-- J.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms, reason.
able. 307 Weet HazeWlne.FOR RENT Furnished room for light
housekeeping. 222' North Third.
FOR RENT Threo furnisned housekeeping rooms. S19 North Fourth street.
FUKMBHED rooms, hot water heat; no
414 West Silver.
sick; no children.
FOR RENT Two furnished ironFTonms
for light housekeeping. 609 South

FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping,
614 per month.
Apply 1415 Bouth
Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished room with privilege of parlor; garage available. Phone
1714-J- .
FOR KENT Furnished rooms; also canary birds for sale. 218 Bouth Walter,
phone 1667-FOR RENT Furnished light housekeeping room for lady, $10 per month, 4uj
South Edith.
FOR RENT One nice large room for
housekeeping, for lady employed. (17
West Silver.
V'OR RENT
Sleeping rooms for gentlemen employed, $8.00 up; no sick. S18
West Bllver.
FOR RENT Two large furnished rooms
and porch for light housekeeping. 40$
North Arno.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, outside entrance; also garage; no sick.
1116 North Second.
FOR RENT Single rooms and light
housekeeping rooms. Imperial Annex,
First and Central.
FOR RENT Two front rooms for llgnt
housekeeping; nochlldrcn, 508 West
Bllver.

DESIRABLE room for gentleman, ad210
joining bath, outside entrance.
North Walter.
FOR KENT Room and glassed-i- n sleeping porch, gentleman only. 224 South
Walter. Phone 2272-FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
Bleeping porch, for two persons; no
children. 110 Bouth Walnut. .
IMPERIAL ROOMS rice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 Si West Central.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
porch and two
airy rooms, board across street. 114
North Maple, phone 1886-FOR RENT Two furnished upstairs
rooms for light housekeeping; lights
and water paid. 306 West Coal.
FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms,
with sleeping porch; lights and water
and use of bath, $28. Phone 1511-and
room,
ELGIN
HOTEL SLepin
housekeeping apartments, by the day
week or month
602H West Central.
FOR RENT Two nice unfurnished
rooms with bath and large sleeping
porch. 81S West Mountain Road. Phone

Wenk Lungs.
Those who have weak lungs can
not be too careful about taking
cold, as unless promptly treated,
pneumonia
may follow. As a
prompt cure for bad colds no one
could wish for a better medicine
than Chamberlain's Cough Rem-,edThe success that has attend-- ed the use of this preparation, not
f only throughout the United States,
t lut In many
foreign countries,
j! ihows that it Is a remedy that can 302-be
relied
upon. It is pleasant and
j
furnished room for
.safe to take and only costs 35 cents; FOR RENT Nicely
gentleman; steam heat, bath adjoin,t4 large size 60 cents.
423 South
ing, close In. Plione 1761-,

'

y.

Third.

Olrl to share large bed room
with young lady; could furnish breakstreet, 606
fast; boarding house across
'
South Broadway.
WOODWORTH
furnished, nice,
Newly
clean rooms and housekeeping apartments, by day, week " or month, 112
South Third.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with or without sleeping porch; suitable for one or two gentlemen; close In.
416 South Third.
FOR RENT Two nice clean rooms and
private porch, complete for housekeeping. One block from postofflce and
Central avenue. 22014 west uoia
FOR RENT -- Beautifully furnished front
bod room. In private home, bath ademployed gentlejoining, furnaca heat,
09
West Marquette,
man; no sick.
'
ir84-J- .
rVANTED

Moving Picture Funnies

OOH'-

J

home? Large)
dandy three-roonew garage; and see if you
don't feel better in 1922.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
v Realtor
216 W. Gold.
Phone 459-m

J.

2,1 00

A. IFLEISCEE1,

N. M.

Fourth. Albuquerque

FOK SALE
1

& Griffith,

FIGURE UP
Th amount of your rent for
1921. What have you to show
for It 7 Also figure on this

.- TH tslfrp

Blown Wor otf

PERK. CLEftS.
OUT O'SltMT
S

plune

Si!

FOR RENT

Office Rooms

Front office room. 'Inquire
FOR RENT
West Central.
Gem Hotel, 21 6
Attractive
office, steam
FOR KENT

furnished.
water
and
heat, light
building, opposite postofflce.
Wright
NT
office
FOB-REdesirable
Three very
rooms, light, heat and water; will rent
M
B.
A.
liner,
separately ot as a' whole.
siat west jtentrai. pnun.

PAINTING
Cut out the picture on all four
sides. Then carefully fold dotted WH
OlT consider painting, plione
f
1047-line 1 its entire length, Then dotted
estimates furnished freej all
4 Jsie 2, and so on.
Fold each seo-- j work guaranteed; no Job too. large.
tion underneath accuraiely. When
LOST AND FOUND
turn over and you'll find
a surprising result. Save the pic- J'oi'NC Belt ohaln two feet long; owner
'
may have same by paying for this ad.
tures,?

:f

WANT TO MAKE
OS YOVR MONEY?

DO YOU
20

furnished
twenty-rooIt.
apartment house will do well
There are six apartments,
furnished, In best location in
city, a rare bargain. Owner has
a large proposition, wants to
sell this one. Desirable terms
can be. arranged. See us with'

MAKE CHRISTMAS REAL.
her a present of a home
that Is also an infestment. Let
us show you this one with ten
nice rooms, completely furnished.
steam heating
Splendid
plant. Ruiming water In every
bed room. Is In good condition. Location is ideal. Will
serve as a home and bring excellent return on Investment.
Owner has moved away and is
very anxious to sell. Communicate with
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors,
223 West Gold.
Phono 150.
Give

..This

out delay.
DIECKMAXV REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
Phone B70.
809 W. Gold.

A BARGAIN
Two frame houses on

East

San-

ta. Fc, one four rooms and
porches, the other two rooms
and porches, on good sized lot,
are both in good condition, revenue $45.00 per month, will sell
for $2,800; $800 cash balance
$30 per month including Interest. See

SPLENDID

Every Mother longs for "Home for
self and Children." She has been a
good wife and a good Mother anl
you owe It to her to satisfy this
yearning. You can If you will but
only make the start. Delay Is dangerous and time Is fleeting. Make
her happy this gladsome Christmas
by presenting her with a oon'.ruot to
one of our choice
'os. You
will both be happier for the aiviae.
$20 cash starts you "Homawirl."

w.
705

HOME

C.

THAXTON

Mountain

HOMET- -

Road

FOR RENT
Five-roo-

oak
ward.

FOR SALE
Desirable building lots In all
of
the city.
parts
We also have a large and
complete listing of homes for
salo on easy payments. Call
on us today.
J, D, KELEHER, Realtor,
Phono 410.
211 W. Gold.

FRUIT

WHY NOT?
We have one of those new.

little

that make a real
bungalows
Christmasy kind of home; three
rooms, modern, sleeping porch
and a small payment will handie
it. Whv noti
J. L. PHILLIPS. Real Estate"
110 S. Third
Phono 354--

That Christmas

OR
-,F--

RENT

Dwellings

& CO.

FOR SALE

Houses

Good

HANDSOME
PLAYER PIANO
as New for Sale Cheap.
Phone lb.VW.

WANTED Miscellaneous
RENT . Furnlnlieo Iioiibo, tout FOH SALE
huint.
liy owner, four-ronand Jiatlv 4J6West Sinn Fe.
-- r"(!ms
In 'm iro 1 0 1
West Frul t ,
Laltio
UA.ii.Ll
FOR RENT
house".
In J lire fc'utt yAI.K
brick house, on
Marinrothers,208 South Second.
North Edith. Phone 2401-RL
itUVT
WAN ED
TO
Mule
FOR
RENT Furnished
house!
' urn fulled or
four FOR BALJfi OH HEAT
Phone 21.'.1-J- .
puppy.
A. C. ST A R E S.
rooms and bath, $40. Phone 177.
bouse.
East
fc'uit
Apply
una
a,
sc:.
168.
se,
Hi;
to.
uuuic.s and
Phono
319 W. Gold.
FOR KENT One side of double-houparties, piioitu Lsy-w"- .
unfurnished.
206 South Broadway.
rj
FOU SALE Good five-roognr-uKS
l
UVllS 1'OI.JbllL.O aim
tiodie,
FOR RENT Five "room furnished cotand small grocery. Call at 316
Co., phone 4,1.
ut
ji Be v e ii t h
FOR SALE Miscellaneous 07S.tage, $25, at 116 West Silver or phone So
UAULLNG of all Kinds Uone.
Joe Coru- if' OH
SALE On easy teiins,
Phone FOR RENT
hjtiPl'oiie lsJ0-M- :
FOR SALE
"Sargum" hoy.
rour-roowill take frond Iota
modern
bungalow;
2409-11HA'iliu Gentlemen's washing and
or real estate paper. Phone 2040-hue, at 328 North Fourth. Dr.
Ironing, or small bundle wusuiug.
618 East
$12.
FOR SALE Lloyd t,
k'Olt KALE By owner, new mud era
South Walter.
Pacific.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished houso at
house, near Koblnsun park, $iuO
A.SLl
Uli.NiiUAL, HAUL
CAVc,Uit
100S South Arno.
Phone. 1M.6-SIS
t 1702 rr,..t cash. $00 per month.
FOR KALE, Fresh eggs. 1182-Call
ING. Itcusunuoie
E. A. Griffith,
Kirnnd.
East Lewis.
KUH SALE Five-rooframe, nitfuern, 72- - East Iron, plione
Three-rooconvenient for two families; largo lot;
TRY BODDY'S MILK. BEST IN TOWV l'OR RI'.NT
furnished
house,
TL'NINfl
EXl'KliT PIANO
and player
Phone 2413-Rsleeping porch, J26; key at 706 EhsI east front; highlands. Phone 16tiy-piano
repairing. James Duran, phone
FOR' SALeT By owner, 71 West Coal, I!li4-W.
FOR BALE Kitchen range, In good con- Santa Fe.
New York.
li20
4
Four-rooframe
rooms and bath, t
FOR RENT
stucco,
dition 019 Bouth Fifth.
.'
modern house',
ft ELDING
AND CUl'llNG of metals,
two
newly decorated, vacant-Termporches and garage. large porches,
FOR
rugs. Phone screened
also welders' supplies and carbide: for
If declred. Phone 1803-1238-206 South Arno.
sale. N. M. Steel
Inc. plione ii)4l-M- .
FOU
new
FOR
OK
Six
SALE
KENT
branu
RENT Furnished
putt ate
FOrieALK Cement blocks, cheap. S2S
four-rooWANi'ED
Heconultun
furniture (and
corner
and
Ninth
with
houses,
2185-Phone
sleeping
cr
2.11
porch.
South Waiter, phnne
trunks. We buy everything In house
CBIM203 East C01 er.
Cual; will sell one or all on reasonable
FOR SALE One $500 diamond ring will
Max's il:iri;airt Store. 315
terms. See F. H. Strong, or h, C. iieu- - hold goods.
Five-rooFOR
RENT
"11
modem house,
South First.
Phone 8LS.
75 or 145.
cheap. 117 Booth First.
furnished, 804 South Walter. Inquire nett. Phones
DENVER POST delivered at your door, 614 Bust Santa Fe.
Foil 8Ai.Jj Account leaving city, fur- MAX BARGAIN STUHb, at 915 South
65c per month.
will
Phone 1949-Fltst,
modpay the highest prices for
nished or unfurnished
KENT
Several
furnished. ern house; screened porches, nicely ar- your eeconu-han- d
and
clothing, shoe
NAVAJO RUGS Positively at cost. 117 $25, $SS, $40 and $45,cottases,
on
Incar
line.
North Mulberry, phone 17S0-ranged for two families. West Central, furniture. Phone 8.18.
21 S South TMIth.
quire!
2HH-near
owner,
Phone
park.
RUG
CI.EANEItS
FOR BALE Bmlth It Wesson revolver, FOR KENT Furnished four-roohouse, FOR BA J .!
and MATTRESSES renovated. 13.60 and up.
By owner, five-roolike new, flu. ltll8outh Walter.
two porches, modern, near
university
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
large front porch, modern bungalow.
FIREWORKS' AND XMAS CANDr Tuy-lor- 's car line. Call 1478-In good residence
section; east iront, Deildlng Co., phone 471.
Store. Old Town, phone 889-JFOR RENT Throe-roohouse with lawn and trees, In very best condition,
1JOKAK
FINISHING It Is
FOR SALE Male English bull pit puppy,
sleeping porch, water paid, $20 per would encriflce for quick sate; leaving BETTER
better. Return postuge paid on mall
nine weeks old. $15. 1512 North First. month. 1912 South Edith.
town.
Ptwne 1486-orders.
Tho
Barnum
219'k West
Studio,
mo"dern"house. Fuit SALE House, .. foui
Ft . BALE Winter dog house, two FOR RENT Five-roorooms and Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
unfurnished with garage, at 10'i! North
710 West
pillows.
and
pairs new feather
glassed-i- n
front
porch,
sleeping
CLEANING PAPER and kalsomlne, wax.
Fourth. Apply 313 West Hazold'n.
back porch; big basement; furnace; comLead;
ing floors, houso and window cleaning,
FOR SALE Edison machine and fnrty-flv- e FOR RENT Four-roohouse, "glared pletely furnished; largo lot ; this la a and all kinds of repair work; work guarterms.
Address
box
C, anteed. John Goodson, plione 634-new.
Plron
sleeping ' porch, modem, furntsht'd; good buy; easy
good as
records;
2404-J1- .
care Journal.
highlands. Apply at 716 East Central.
WAN I'M)
Kodak
Carei'ul
finishing.
FOH SALE Estes bungaiow, a delightFOR PALE Boy's suit, short troupers, FOR RENT Three!' four and" five-rooTwice
Remember, satisful now home with new furnishings; faction dally service.Send
71S Bouth
size 17; practically new.
apartments and houses; some furnishyour
guaranteed.
finishing
ed; steam heat.
Arno.
W. H. McMllllon, 206 modern and complete; splendid constructo a reliable, established firm,
llanna
tion; light, sunny rooms, glassed and & Hanna,
FOR SALE Beautiful New Gibson man- West Gold.
Master
Photographers.
porches;
beautifully, located.
dolin (flat model), leather oase, cheap. FOR RENT Three-roofurnished cot- screened
deIf
WINDOW
Owner
terms
CLEANING
AI.KUQI'ERQUE
,
Eaey
city.
leaving
Coll 505 North Second.
tage; bath, sleeping porch-- 714 East sired. Make an ofrer. Phone 2326-CO.
Windows cleaned and floors
Hazeldlne.
Call at 702 South High,
6
FOR BALE Used tractors,
and
offices
and houses
modern house In scrubbed; stores,
BY OWNER,
Phone 1310-with, gang plows. Hardware Departrates and honest
reasonable
cleaned;
firewood
Fourth
hard
floors,
wird,
FOR RENT Unfurnished
ment J. Korher A Co.
four rooms.
A. tiranone
work.
box
101,
Postofflce
three
porches,
bath, basement and two porches, at place, largebedacrtened
JUST RECEIVED a large consignment 1201
rooms with extra large leave your calls American Grocery, phone
at 210 North light, airy
Inquire
.til.
of plnons, 15c the pound. Robert Mac- - t'edar.East Copper.
on
with
east
lot
large
closets, fronts
phone 2378-pnerson 1114 West Central
lawn, trees, etc.; everything in excellent
Three-roofurnished house. condition;
HELP WANTED
terms It desired. Phone
FOR SALE Buescher C melody saxa-phon- FOR Rent
201
Bou.n 1977-sleeping porch and bath, at
like new, at half price. Phone Edith;
will be vacant December 13. In- FOH
1D08-Male.
SALE 615 East Santa Fe avenue.
quire 224 South Edith.
Four room frame house, furnished and WANTED Pianist for dances, lnutiedl
FOR SALE Office furniture, desk, safe, MODERN
five-roohouse,
garage, partly modern, glassed sleeping porch,
ately. Address J. it., care Journal.
etc.;
adding machine,
typewriters,
Fourth ward; three and four-roomonth,
reasonable. Call phone 701-price $1,800, $600 cash and
OFFICE We furnleh all
houses, llghlands or lowlands,
Rollln K. Including Interest at 6 per cent. 617 EMPLOYMENT
kinds of help. Try our service. . 110
CLARIFIED and Pasteurised milk. There Guthrldge, 314 West Gold.
East Santa Fe avenue, three room house.rf South
354-Is on'y one place to obtain It. AlbuThird,
phone
FOR RENT Unfurnished
furnished and partly; modern; price
querque Dairy Association. Phone 851.
Five men to work; can make
house of five rooms with large lot, at $1,200, $400 cash, $20 'month, Including WANTED
to
cot$20
$50
SALE
418
FOR
Fresh buttermilk and
per day; easy work. Apply
West Atlantlo avenue; very handy Interest.
Owner,
Open to all agents.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon to railroad employes. City Realty Co., Geo. Kirby, 4134 Quivas street, Denver, Savoy Cafe, ask fur Mr. Williams.
1916-lots.
207
Colo.
West Gold, phone 667.
WANTED
Men for stenographic
Swayne's Dairy, phone
and
other office employment. Southwestern
FOR SALE Chicken sandwiches. Plg'n
WANTED Fosition
Educational Exchanise. Phone 624.
Whistle candles, best ice cream In the
AUTOMOBILES
First-clas- s
city. We deliver free. College Inn, 1 DO
WANTED
automobile elec
general house cleaning and flojr 'uit SALE Ford truck, enclosed" body!
phone 241,
trlclan and repair man. Reply by letW. Lowe, phone 1430-R- .
Phone ,20.
waxing.
J.
ter only. Addrese T. H. S., care Journal.
SEND a genuine NAVAJO RUQ r
tra
Repairing. O. K.
NURSE wants position, EXPERT Radiator
PILLOW TOP h.m for PRACTICAL
tToys with bl- Metal Works, 2U North Third. WANTED Twenty-excharges reasonable. Mrs. Hartcr, 904
Christmas; bargains at 1005 East Cen- South
cyoles, needed for December 24 and 2;
Third.
5
FOR SALE
Bulck touring car; leave name and address at Western Untral, phone 1419-first-clas- s
Position as pastry cook or
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co., ion Office.
BUTTER Ask your grocer for Albu- WANTED
meat cutter; experienced. 1102 South city.
querque Dairy Association butter; If Third.
FemnTe
WANTED
Six Fords; will pay cash;
your grocer van not supply you, call at
1
MIDDLE AGED AMERICAN,
the dairy,
North Second.
married
any shape. Phone 1227-J- , ask for Ed. WANTED Cook. Apply 809 West Copper.
man wants work of any kind. C. 2!4 North High.
WANTED
PLAYER piano for a Xmas gift, with
Experienced collar girl. Ex- FOR SALE Some extra good used cars;
jelslor Laundry.
thirty records, for sale cheap; Liberty Halstead, 1315 Bouth Edith.
Auto
terms.
60s
bonds taken; terms to responsible party. WE AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN. CLOSE and
Mcintosh
easy,
Co,
WANTED
Girl for general housei
or 1222 West Central.
Phone 1018-WILLIAMS
ft ' ZANO, West Central.
keep books.
Apply 409 West Lead.
SOFT SPOTS
FOR SALE 1920
Heel and arch cushions room I Mellnl building. Phone 701-sport model Nash, WANTED- - Girl for general housework.
cheap for cash. Apply Central Auto
prevent fallen insteps; cures all foot NURSE wants position, nursing and keep-- ,
Apply 823 North Thirteenth.
and Machine Works.
troublee, $1, Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
Ing house for Invalid or healthseeker;
WANTED
Girl for general housework.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. two
years' experience In hospital. Ad- FOR SALE Ford roadster, good condiApply 423 South Third.
FOR SALE Fine apples, by tho box; dress N. C. care Journal.
tion. $160; come
and see, after
WANTED
Middle-age- d
o'clock, or Sundays. 609 South First.
housekeeper for
Jonathans, Roman Beauties, Arkansaw
lone woman. 805 South Edith.
aeverai stenographers, bookBlack, Ganos, Ben Davis, Wine Sapps. WE HAVE etc.,
FOR SALE Ford ton truck; also Ford
or
for
full
time
time
keepers,
1628-70S
part
or
call Wm Dolde,
WANTED
Phone
Olrl
for
roadwill
trade
for
general
housework;
Ford
car;
touring
Exservice.
Southwestern Educational
8outh Broadway.
S10 North Thirteenth.
good wages.
C. H. Bynum. 222 South Second.
change, Chamber of Commerce
Bldg. ster.
WANTED
FOR SALE Fox terrier pups, six weeks Phone
Maid
for
excel624.
In
FOR
SALE
general housework.
Oldsmobile six.
stock, well
old, from prlxe-wlnnlApply mornings, 823 West Copper.
lent condition; a bargain; cash or
Position as store manager or terms.
marked; ready for delivery Christmas. - WANTED
I488-1804
West
WANTED
Central, phone
Woman for general housesalesman In grocery, dry goods, or genPrices $16 and $20. Address N. W. Mcwork; must be good cook. 705 West
eral store; prefer mlnlcur camp or coun- FOR SALE Will sell Chevrolet touring Lead.
Jemes Springs, N. M.
Kellar,
car
LE
or
for
Ford
trade
will
In
reasonable,
thirty-eight
am
old,
town;
try
years
d
FOR-SA.
Fresh corn-fepork; whole
WANTED
Second girl to assist In care
d have had fifteen years' runabout. 802 South Broa-tffaor half hog; half will average about good health
of Infant.
Mrs. S. J. Lewlnson.
606
as manager and salesman In FOR SALE Ford light truck. $160; one-to- n
seventy pounds; 18o a pound. W. B. experience
Luna
boulevard.
the general mercantile, business; can and
Ford truck, 1300. worm drive; 5
Hicks, phone 250, J. C. Penney Store.
will do anything that Is to be done in a light Bulck, $580; Bulck
WANTED
$6(0.
for
Girl
lit
washing dishes and
FOR SALE Vlctrola, mahogany, cabinet store; can show clean past record and West Oold.
housework: must speak English. 611
size and sixty select records; a bar- furnish any references which may be reMcintosh auto company for South Broadway.
gain; would make dandy Christmas pres- quired. Address M. C. K care Journal. see
used tires, all sizes, used parts; Max WANTED
A cook In a family of four;
ent; records and Vlctrola all for $73.
well, Studebaker, Reo and Chalmers car.
good wages to right party.
80S Routh Arno.
Mrs. D.
FOR
SALE
608 West Central.
Furniture
708
Weinman,
West Copper.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
WANTED
FOR BALE Two
Young ladles to tnka r.rdeis
GOOD for all kinds of roofs. $1 par gallibrary tables, two FOR SALE A used Dodge Brothers
for beautiful
touring car; also a Ford touring; terms
medallions; go d pav.
lon.
The Maxano Co., HO South
dressing tables, two heavy leather arm
Korber A Co., Auto Call mornings. 605 North Secoil.
Walnut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up chairs, one kitchen table, and several odd can be arranged. J.783.
406
department, phone
chairs.
West Centra!.
EARN HOARD
roof, will last as long as the building.
Room and $10
month
WANTED USED CARS
whit attending school; catalogue tree
FOR SALE Morris chair, china cabinet.
kitchen cupboard, dressers and large WB PAY CASH for used cars of any Mackay Business College, 906 i, South
mske, regardless of condition. Viaduct Main. Los Angeles.
used furniture,
FOR BALK Five hundred shares of City stock of high-grad- e
j
Oarage, 500 South Second.
E eotrlo Railway, below par. Or. B. priced right. 826 South First.
WANTED -- Ladies all over New Mexlid
U Huat, N. T. Armljo building.
to take orders for my medallions; good
FOR SALE
One bedstead, mattress and SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES for
ChrlBtmas presents for the whole fam Pay. Write me for particulars. Harry
springs, sanitary couch and pad, gas
Bulck SIX, 1360; Maxwell, 1200 Rea, (06 North Second,
ily.
Alb iqu rqat-range, arm chair, good secoiid-han- d
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat sewing machine; all In good condition; Chevrolet, 1300, Hoover Motor Co,, 418 New Vexlco.
Vals-Ta- r,
west copper.
never used by sick. 207 North Arno.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel,
WANTED
Man and wife desiring to lo
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
cate In hew and comfortable home, to
FOR SALE Ranches
Cottage Paint. Homestead
see me on good proposition; living ex'
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satwill not amount to as much as
pense
e
Fony-aolFuk
SALE
Leathalfalfa ranch,
PETtTfoRD THE ODD JOBMAN.
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher
four mil s from city. Inquire 400 West cost to rent. Address 117 South Glrard
Ai . kind of work,
er Co., 408 West Central phone 1067-- J.
rhone 16.78-AM LEAVING
CITY and want girl us
Gold.
WANTED
Odd Jobs carpentering, paintcompanion for my wife; good tame and
FOR SALE Sheep
ranch, three-rooPAPERING
PAINTING
ing and root repairing. Phone 1466-room:
school girl vh-- wtu
front
elegant
new house, near main ditch and Dub
WHEN considering painting, paperhang-In- g BUILDING, alterations, repairing; la-Ho road, seven miles south ot town.
Call appreciate a good homeK.will do. Reply
letter
Address
by
or kalsomlnlng, call 234, or call at
al, tare
only.
Jobs or small; work by oontract or by at 1303 souttr Fourth.
207 East Central, for Hanson eV Powers, the
day; oareful mechanics and reason- FOR SALE Country home, stucco house,
first-clas- s
and
paperhangerai able prices; work guaranteed; estimates
painters
seven room, steam heated, electric
FOR SALE- - Renl Estate
we guarantee all our work; no Job too free. Call 1756-ranch; In alfalfa and
lights; on ten-acbig or too small.
orchard. Adtresa Postofflce box $77. or FOR SALE Kino 60 fooi lot 7S East
FOR RENT Ranches
Ham- Silver at reduced price. J. j
.
pnone I407-RMATTRESSRENOVATING
mnnd. 124 East Silver!
FOR RENT OH SALE Eighty-acr- e
two mile?
FOR SALE Four-acr- e
ranch,
from postofflce, on main ditch; toub.e
house, seven miles
ranch, four-rooRENT Miscellaneous
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fureast ot town; fireplace, water and tele- house, garage,
chicken houses, f'tils,
niture packing. Phuua 471, Brvln Bed- phone. Call at Hot East Central, phoae blooded chicken and turkeys; also fur FOR
Private garage, 12:4 Bast
165-S1U-Jding Company,
rhone
niture; term,
tOR

rH

'

FRANKLIN

9
2

Thone

ROOM
ROOM

Rent-Room-

ZAPF

HEALTORS.
Sofoml and Gold Avenue.
.Phone
649

65V

with Board

s

ind board.
AND

ocr

IJSraOT

& CO,

Realtors
Third and Gold.

a

i

'

For

FROM

T. YOUNG

Present

Surprise her with a new home
we have them terms
to suit.
Lots in the Anderson Addition.
Easy payments.

.

TREES

Albuqueiquii, N. M.

Kill'IS LOT
HWI.Wl ACCOUNl'
AND 1.VVF.STMKNT.
Only $lo
cash and $10 per month. Better ffot yours today.
Come in let's show you the
official map or we'll drive you
to the lots any time.
A l ow Houses to Kent.
si;r:vici-is
motto,
ASK l,S TO PliliVE YOU.
We Do It Gladly.
111

HOME.

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
ALBU.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.

J.

THIS WFF.K IS

timi: to
jistTili hi:
T MVKHSITYget

They arc

Four-roo-

move in; good terms, and Priced to sell,
miles from posrofflce, $8,500.
$4,200. Terms.,
priced to move it.
acres all cultivated, a bnrgaln.
J. P. GILL, Renl Kstnlc.
fine
lots West Fruit, $75.
723-Phono
115 S. Second.
R. McCLUGHAN, Realtor
house, $5,500.
442-J
204 W. Gold
Phone
W. II. McMlIXION, Realtor.
200 West Gold.

rAriK VltW UUUKI

Steam heat apartments fronting open court that faces Highland Park. Roof garden with
best view In city. Garages.
Heady for rent about March.
Sc J. A. HAMMOND, Agt.
mono 1.122-R- .
821 E. Sliver.

modern new home,
floors, fireplace; Fourth

brick sleeping porchYOU MAKE PRICE
East Silver, new, well built,
modern, built-i- n
dining room A fine
five rooms, basement, furnace, es,
and kitchen
ranch, 13 acres, all kinds
features;
garage,
built-i- n
features; furnished ready lawn, fhmle, a fine location. fruit, alfalfa,
2
house,
to
on

Inc.'

bv'Int'i. FeAiime SERvict.

f

To Husbands!

ARK VOl! I.OOKIXO FOU
A PrM'll OF A SEW
IJrXGAI.OW
This' is a swell homo for that
Christmas or New Year home.
It's located in the Fourth ward
block off ear lino paved streets,
etc. Look what it is for only
$3, 850:
Four
three
rooms,
porches, fii'eplnee, built-i- n cupboards, sidewalks, shade, etc.
Easy terms. Let's show you it
today?

II II

W

1921

REALTOR
TV.

I

L

Several good houses and apartments for rent.

210

het

quit(iO p.wrvrj
LOOK

AT
North
Klovonth Stree.
throe-roofor a pond
houso
on a lot 100x100 feet, fine garden soil, well and ditch water,
electric liprhis, etc. Easy terms.
Its worth the low price.
1203

HURRYIII

D,

AN HONEST TO
GOODNESS HOME

-

CRACIOOS-IT--

AAir4

Nina-roo-

By George McManu

I

X

AND I'LL BE" SURE
To TAY AWAKE bO

V

--

SNEAKED OOT

Page Nine

823 North Eighth.
BOARD. a!k conveniences.

PROFESSIOIAL CARDS

fill South Broadway.
FOH KENT Room and board (10.50 a JOHN W. WILSON,
week.
Phone 1720-Attorney.
NICELY
Building.
furnished loon, with board; Ho. m, 16, 17 and 111.1153-J-Cromwell
.
Phonl
private lamlly; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
I
i
(
ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping porch,
m.tONS.
I'illil
I.. lil RUIN,
adjoining bath. 1636 East Central.
DiscaM'N of t.,e Stomnrh.
CAN ACCOMMODATE
one gentleman
Suite.
Haineit Building.
convalescent. Apply Casa de Oru, t 13
Hit. H. I . ( l.AKKK,
FOR RENT Room and sleeping por..h
r:yc, l.ur, .Mise and Thront.
with board. 215 Stanford, Unlve.-sitBarricU iiuii.llnt:.
Phone $38.
Ilel b h t s.
office Hours
2
13
9
to
a.
and
in.,
FOR RENT Large furnished room with
Jo 6 p. m.
tnble board: rates for two neonle. 217 Hit. luAIH4A$:i'-.V.iil'H ifitiltT,
South Fourth.
Office Giant Ulo . Room 16. Phone $71.
1123 East Central
Resilience
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location for
Phone 5 r 1.
few
heiilthscekers;
reservations now
avalhibie.
Phone 2238-W. ivl. SHERIDAN, M. D.
F R RENT Room ana sleeping porch.
v Ith board for convalescent.; gentle-me- n
Prat'tltt" 1 .1 m it eel to
only; private home. Phone 2I48-W- .
GFNITO - I' II IX All Y DISEASES
HOME BOARDING HOUSE
Nice, warm AND DISKASFS)
OF THE SKIN
In Connectfess,
sleeping rooms; good home cooking. U intseriiiiin
i,iil.or:;tor,v
904 South Third;
short walk from statlou. Citizens Hunk DlilK. Phono H8.
Nice"
FOR RENT
rooms with" sleeping
CHIROPRACTORS
porches, with board, for convalescents,
M.s. Hted, ell Bouth Broadway, phone
526.
4'hlrnprtietor.
MODERN
ACCOMMODATIONS
for
in nnd 20 Armljo Building-- .
healthseeker, In country home; special
care given to bed patient; close to car
BUSINESS CHANCES
line. Address Box 224, city.
I' OK SALE
MIHAMONTES-ON-THE-MEKiiuge, best location in
town.
Pie' ne 87
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L
for tubercular
In
atnurse
FOR
convalescents; graduate
grocery and flve-rocCall at 316 Souttr Seventh.
tendance; rate by the week or month.
Call Z40C.J.
A
at market; everything;
FOR SALE
Fu H REN T Furnished room with boar T
c .mp! to.
Call at 1105 East Central,
first-clas- s
homo cooking, for two genphonoSA 7(I.'i-tlemen; private entrance, $11 per week, FOR-of the beet business
$15 per month;
all conveniences. 702
properties In Albuquerque. 215 South
South Third.
Firm street. Imjulre at Savoy Hotel ol- NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS, with flcer
Jv
,
steam heat, hot and cold water, two
SALE
confectionary
first class dining rooms, with best of FOU
e
good
hand lint:
goods;
ttiop,
home cooking.
Mrs . Hlgglns,
222',, location; low rent. Address Shop, care
East Central. Occidental Building.
Journal.
RESERVATIONS may now he had at St. FOR
s'aTk Established
automobile
John's Fnnatorlum (Episcopal): ratea,
specialty business; tvlll take $7,600 to
$17.50 to $26 per week; Includes private
For full particulars writ Box
room with Bleeping porch, connected to handle.
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines. 15, care Journal.
if Y is offered for Investnursing; excellent meals, tray ol'T'ii'tTCN
ment In lo.jal commercial enterprise;
service; no extras. All rooms have steam
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev. safe and profitable. Address Postofflce
W. H. Zleglcr,
Phone box 211, Alliuqueriiue, N. M
Superintendent,
491.
FOR SALE
At a bargain, five second-hapool tables and one billiard table.
first-clas- s
In
9P-condition; also one twelve-fo- ot
Inl
condition.
soda fountain.
FOR RENT Unfurnished apartment, $10
121
West
Sliver.
at
quire
month. 824 West Iron.
FOR RENT Furnished, two rooms, bath lil'SINKS. IOU SALE Old established
merrii utile business, located on railand 2 large sleeping porches. 1117 road.
Will sell for value ot Improvement
East Central.
If
Oood reason for tellinar.
alone.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
in
propoeitlon, adlight housekeeping; adults; no lck. dress pnstoffice box 53S, Albuquerque,
couin second.
FOR RENT Nice two-rooMONEY TO LOAN
apartment,
lnrge porch In front; modern; reasonMuNEi lu Loan on watches, diaable.
Phone 924-monds, guns and everything valuable
FUR RENT Three furnished housekeep213 South First.
Mr. 11. Marcus.
ing rooms; also two rooms and sleeping
"TO LOAN oiTiilamond. watches
MONEY
1004 Forrester.
porch.
and gold Jewelry: liberal reliable,
?OR RENT A sunny furnished
lal. (lottlb h 3 welrv Co.. 106 N. 1st
of three rooms, hath and screened
401
CON
Routh
ci iTTv ,Cl loans m .iew!ry, diaporch.
Seventh.
mond? watches. Liberty bonds, plants,
For RENT Three-rooapartment, furLowest
rates. Knthmsn's
nished, strictly modern; no children." automobiles.
117 South First.
Bonded to the stite.
725 South' Edith.
OH REN r Two rooms and sleeping
DRESSMAKING
porcn. unrurnisneo; private entrance;
no Bmall children.
208 North Walnut.
sew-in- s
WANTED
Dressmaking; children'
specialty. Mrs. Bnker, phnne 1136-oh KL.N r Furnished three rooms.
private Datn and sleeping porch; heat, HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Miwater and light furnished. Apply 100s
llinery. Cno South Broadway, ph. 77T-vi est t.:entrai.
DUKss.MA K ING. also men s shins, neatly
FOR RENT Two and three-roofur
done; reasonable. 300 West Iron, phone
nished apartments, hot and cold waur 1174.
and steam heat; light and telephone paid. PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
4inoutn tsroaaway.
N.
mall orders.
Crane, 215 rJartit
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping Seventh; Crane
Apartments, phone 314.
porch, completely furnished; one and
one-hablocks from postofflce; no sick.
Inquire 703 West Silver.
TIME CARDS

FXfR SALE

Poultry-Egg- s

SALE Thoroughbred Barred Rock
cocaereis. 1'none 1597-- J.
FOR SALE Guaranteed
strictly fresh
eggs. 80c; will deliver.
Phone 1834-FOR SALE Live
40c pound.
turkeys,
112 South Ninth, ph. 1438-J- ,
mornings.
FC'l SALE Six Rhode Island hens ind Train.
1
one rooster.
1002 East street, phone No.
No. 8
i
265.

FOR

WE BUY

POULTRY AND RABBITS of
all kind.
Plione 852-$0$ South
Broadway.
FOR SALE Entire stock puro bred 8. C.
R. 1. Reds, breeding pens
r singles;
also a fine lot of bronze turkeys,
M.
H. B. Watklns. phone 2416-JRED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
s. C. R. I. Reds, Ringlet Barred Rocks,
cockerels for breeding, fresh ground green
bone. 413 West Atlsntle, phone 14S 3 W.
FOR SALE All kinds of nice yuunn
hens, reasonable; also springs, duc ts,
geese, turkey.
$02 Sou'.h
Phone 852-Broadway.
FOR SALE Baby Chlx;
Barred and
White Rocks, R. I. Reds. Buff Orpingtons, Anconas,
Black Mlnorcas, Buff
White and
Brown
Leghorn. Ready
January 3. Enoch Crews. Seabrlght, Calif.

No.
No.

7

t

tegs!
WES IBOL'.N ) Dally.
Arrive.
Depart.
The Scout.... 7:30 pm 1:30 pm
Calif Limited. K :30 am 11 :M am
Fargo Fast. .10:50 am 11:20 am
am 1:00 am
The Navajo. .12-3-

SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 pm
EI Paso Kxp
11:31
El Paso Ex p
EASTUOtlND.
No. ! The Navajo.. S:10 pm l:4 pnt
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 1:40 pm
No.
F Eight.. 7:25 pm 1:14 pm
7:20 am T:l sm
No. 10 The Sout
FROM SOUTH.
No. 28 From El Paso 6:35 pm
am
Nn o
ron E' Pc.se
No. 3u eo::mcis M Pelen w'th Nov II
Kens:
for Cli'VlS, Pecna Valic
City sad
i
O
Coast.
No. !i c nnect at TeLn with No. II
No. 29
No. 27

in

88.

from riovls and points east and south
rjji(iN:fti.sjtT

jtWREjERJNG

dwelling on East Silver Avenue Modern la
every respect. Sleeping Porches, Sleam Heat; 150 Feet
'Will
Be Sold at a Sacrifice. Easy Terms.
Frontage
Seven-roo-

F. F. MeCMiM
Ground

Floor

Cromwell

Building.

For Holiday Gifts

Have Just opened our second cask of extra large green olives
:
3"c Quart
0c
Pint
Kipe olives rrom a 10c enn to a gallon can, from a medium
size olive to extra large.
Stuffed olives a large variety. In fart we claim to lie the
olive house of this man's towh.
Our little sweet pickles will please you.
Jevne Bread the bread that is good today, is good Christmas
day and will be good Monday.
Just come in and take a peep at our oranges.
The lettuce will be fresh today.
The cucumbers are beauties.
Celery is the sweet kind.
The Yams are good.
Gingerale, grape Juice, Virginia Dare wine, sweet cider.
If you serve Monarch brand sweet peas or corn you are
giving your guests the best.
Store Closed All Day Monday.

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD

Ml

PINION

NOW FOR THE OLIVES.

HOT CHICKEN TAMALI'.S
Heady for delivery 11 a. m.
Made By
Albuquerque Crisp Potato
Chip Company.
153
Phone

15c a Pound
Any quantity.
1114 West Central Ave.
Phone 109
U U

hi

r if r

n

I

in

PIANIST
Wonted for Dances,
immediately.
Address J. R., care Journal.

5

U

ni mo H

R'Th

DIME

Moccasins, Baskets,
Jewelry, Gems, Laces.
Trnd,nB PoRt'
Building
Opposite Postofflce.

WRTfJHTS
"

ROBERT JONES

Coal nod Boutb Walter

Phono -

Phone

'

.

t

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

CO.

I

GALLUP EGG For the Range and Heater.
SWASTIKA LUMP For the Furnace.

SAND STORM
ORCHESTRA
For a Christmas Time,
attend the Dime Dance

ITWiLLIiAFPcJ

LAST TIME TODAY

GUARANTEED COAL

TONIGHT
ARMORY

CRESCENT GROCERY

SIS Marble Avenoa

DAI

jj

'OTHEATRE

We will lease that part of our store room now
occupied by our TOY DEPARTMENT, 305 West
Central Avenue. Size, approximately 12x54 feet.

HARDWARE

)s

f,frffi

Central Avenue Store Room
For Rent January 1st

WHITNEY

"

December 24, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Terf.'

Per Ton

$11.50
STATE

HEW

,

You may win the Christmas Coal

Order Today

CO.

COAL

PHONE 35

67

DfiflCE

PASfllUE

LET'S GO

r

CORPORATION

FILM

THE ARROW

COLOMBO HALL

ifiS
Presents

DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

Phone 592,

207 West Gold.

"GOD'S COUNTRY and the LAW"
THE KOSHARE TOURS

what you liavo been waiting for another James
Oliver Cnrwdtxl picture, filled witli thrilling adventure and
Here

Is

Will conduet parties to the Christmas Eve Dances In several
of the pueblos also to the Buffalo Dance on Christmas Day.
Hates vary for the different trips.

action.

Also JIMMY AUBREY in "THE NUISANCE"
REGULAR

PRICES

ADMISSION

THE IDEAL GIFT

REDUCED

FOR CHRISTMAS
Send Her a Box off

PRICES

1S00--

Phono

FIREPLACE

1137-.-

tliif

CHOCOLATES OR

3
1
1

1 lb. Butter
1 doz. Fresh Eef?l
1 doz. Cooking Kerrs

Cake
24o
45c
15c
50o

GOOSE

FORMHALS

5

Extra fancy Home Beauties,

$3.50
N.

$32"i
$3.00
10c

Winesaps, box
Hy tho pound

10

at $45, $60, $85, $100
$125, $175
Easy Payments
if you wish

$6.00

Want
Be Sure

If Yon

It's

Music and Jewelry Store
117 S.

First

St.

Phone

917-.-

I

Phone

Ave.

Our window for Christmas
in Jewelry, Silverware and
Ivory.
WISFMAX'S WATCH SHOP
218 S. Second St.
bar-Bai-

435--

Malone Taxi & Transfer 153

Raisins

Dates
Figs
Citron
Lemon Peel
Orange Peel

Hershey's Milk Chocolate, Y2 lb. cake, each. . .34c
$1.75
Camel Cigarettes, per carton
$1.75
Chesterfield Cigarettes, per carton
carton.
$1.75
Lucky Strike Cigarettes, per
Pears
Oranges
Apples
Green Mangoes
Fresh Tomatoes
Spinach

25c

Fryers, dressed, lb

25c
30c
33c

Phone Your Orders.

Prompt Delivery Service

Grapes
Bananas

REGULAR

v2.immmnm,m,r

...:..i-iM-Liit-

23c
40c
23c
2."c
.

.20c

...2"c

mi

ii

1

CONTINUOUS

23c

Ivory Toilet Sets
SOME SPECIAL BARGAINS IN DIAMOND RINGS
Just Out of the High Rent District
122 SOUTH FOURHT ST.

Phone

903-- J

YULE TIDE GREETING

Sweet Potatoes

IT'S

We With You a

last.
Christmas Season with all that it rnenns has arrived at need
And wo are prepared to furnish yoJ Just what you will
We can truthfully say,
Dinner.
for your Christmas
"We have It."
We have Glass Jar Brand Canned Fruits, (the best fruits that
grow) put up In heavy syrup ready to serve.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Apricots, Pineapple, Strawberries,
Blackberries, Cherries.
Pickles, Olives, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, Dates.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
.40c
Solitare Mince Meat, 19 oz. glass
30c
Heinz Mince Meat, 16 oz. tin
22c
Heinz and Libby's Plum and Fig Pudding
i..23c
None Such Prepared Mince Meat, per pound
23c
Cranberries, per quart
25c
Popping Corn, (the kind that pops) 8 pounds for
$1.00
Sugar, 15 pounds for
Orders for $10.00 Delivered FREE

bracelet starts all the

A LAUGHABLE LESSON
FOR AMATEUR VAMPS

MS FAirClN LOVE
"THE BRIDAL PATH Vr THOMPSON BOOIAKAM

Phone 323

PUASON. HOPEEB.

Christmas Gifts

ATTRACTION

"BACK FROM THE ERGOT"
A

While wishing Everybody a Merry Christmas, we
wish to call attention to the fact that tomorrow is
Christmas Day and that it is now high time to
decide What to Give!
After you have thought and thought and looked at
a thousand useless articles, come here and make
a selection from our lines of Choice Footwear!
You can't do better for our good shoes are always
appreciated by everybody.

....i
ill

inn

i urn
ii

CHRISTIE Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

Two-Pa-

rt

.-- g''li

ii

Street Shoes Dress Shoes, Storm Shoes, Comfort
Shoes, School Shoes Work Shoes, Felt Slippers,
Dress Slippers, Bedroom Slippers, Pumps, Oxfords,
Children's Shoes, Spats, Rubbers, Arctics, Rubber
'
Boots, etc.
Our prices are as low as good duality will permit.
Come, see how well we can please you with a
choice, sensible and just right Christmas Gift

Machine-Shelle- d
Machine-Separate- d

PIN0N NUTS
MM

for anybody.

any

exchanges,

desired

after

I

nnoninurs
tWm
flTO
SKLKP

'

HAHN COAL COMPANY,
205 S.

First St.

XOTK

3W

Mflirt OFFICE
TtrVTrl

D0RTH

,

I)cr. 26.
"

-

V

Send for prleo list
order sheet

SUflRKIW

s. spitz'.
5!KT

uQiwqurcvmwiso.

East Central

Our yards will be closed all day Monday,

They "Just Roll Out"
of my machines
SHELLED
CLEAN
WHOLESOME
SWEET
DELICIOUS
Mail Orders Given
Careful Attention.

WVI

Tflocirc

121

t

"SAY IT" with the F.
S. S. Sunshine Package.

HERE ARE SOME PRACTICAL GIFTS

We will make
Christmas.

jl

-

Your Xrcias
Gresitai

HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Plionc 91.

TO 11 P. M.

Egyptian
lnrl nlonB tho
Trouble in this 8plffy
bell.!
heart line away past tho wedding
wedding
The storm broke Just when the tl.o
spin
halter had been adjusted for
up tho bridal path.
An

ADDED

and a

WILLY-NILL- Y

..nnJ

"Love Honor
and Oh, Baby!"

Highland csr Grocery

MERRY CHRISTMAS

All Orders over $8.00 Delivered FREE

wrm-nam-

HERE

'

FREE

!.

LAST TIME TODAY

We Deliver the Goods

14-Kar-

Why pay more?
FREE

:?

Comedy
PRICE5

2"iC

GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.

Cauliflower
Head Lettuce

We deliver your order for 10c.

J. A. SKINNER

rt

$2.30
23c

Corner Coal and Arno.

--

Lemons

Two-Pa-

S6e

White and Green Gold Cuff Links
Waltham and Elgin Wrist Watches,
extra small size
Waltham, Howard and Elgin Streamline Watches
White and Green Gold,
Men's Waldemar Chains
Green Gold and Silver Plated Mesh Bags
Waterman and Ideal Fountain Pens

We have the best lot of Celery we have had this
yean in different size bunches to suit.
Do Your Shopping Early Store Closed Monday
FREE

i.30c

Leg Pork Roast, lb
Shoulder Pork Roast, lb

Diamond Stick Pins

90c

A

ioc

Tausca Pearls

Fancy Cakes per pkg

Sugar Cured, slab, lb.
Cream of Wheat, pkg

20c
35c

Christmas Suggestions of Quality Jewelry-L-

27c
Cranberries, per quart
Just received by express another Shipment of that
50c
delicious Sunshine Fruit Cake, per lb
Sunshine Special Xmas Assortment Package

lbs
Dates
1
lb. Blum Pudding
Bulk Baisins, lb
Pkp. Bnisius. lb
!a lb. Ilorshey's Cocoa.
2

Dronn-dar-

12yzc and 15c

THE JEWELER

Pickles
Cranberry Sauce
Chestnuts

Currants
Layer Raisins

Broadway
Phone 591

FOGG

Mince Meat
After Dinner Mints
Marshmallows
Olive

100 lbs. for
10 lbs. for

Bananas,

421 Sauth

Rib Boil, lb
Rump Roast, lb.
Hamburger, 2 lbs. for

Plum Pudding
Fig Pudding
Pumpkin

Nuts

Popcorn

3 pounds net,

North First
Phone 319

Pork Sausage, lb...
Fat Hens, dressed, lb

WATCH
301 West Central

MARKETS

Beef Roast, lb

ROTH MAN'S

the Best,

K.

501

GRAF0N0LAS

Boxes From

65c

0.

COLUMBIA

ATTRACTION

Monty Banks in "Peaceful Alley"

$1.00
Mixed, 3 lbs.
English Walnuts, 3 lbs... $1.00
$1.00
Almonds, 3 lbs
2rc
Filberts. 1 lb
2r.c
Black Walnuts, 2 lbs
40c
Chestnuts, 1 lb

Blue Goose, largo size doz. 60c
Kunkist, small size, 3 doz., $1
20c
Tangerines per lb

:

The story of a marriage that
started wrong and that thrilling
;
revelations set right.
ADDED

Huts

box
Small Home Ileautles,

her!

GROCERY

Apples

V.

You can "nail" a lie that is spoken
but when that lie Is unspoken,:
Come and see what it did to this'
wife and the husband who loved

Phone 1517

Oranges
Anybody can send a gift hox of
Chocolates or Bon Bons, hut he
marks himself as a man of
taste and discernment who
sends Crane's.

David Powell

ORANGES

1124 South Edith

bra

Trucks Bring Comfort to Yonr Home.

BON BONS

uIth

250
Milk Chocolate
pkg. .Cluster Raisins. .. .2c
lb. ran Plum I'udding. .40c
40c
lb. Chestnuts
10c
Extra C.ood Celery
3 lbs. English
Walnuts. .$1.00
2 lbs. Iilark Walnuts
25o

Cast includes
Mary Glynne

LOSS

PHONES

Let Our

Lies

6
1
1
1

SOo

Flour...

Dangerous
f
'

I

fit. Cranberries

30o
$1.00

lb. Mixed Nuts
lbs, Choice Candy
doz. Oranges
Instant Swansdown

I WAI

T

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4

Oranges

We are in the saddle and ready for the finish
No quality or price too good for our "Big Family"
Now will find ten "busy people ready to serve you
Buy FOR TWO DAYS.
today
1
Z70
1

BLUE

Any size or length, dry and solid, full of cheerfulness and
just the thins for the Holiday season. Nothing like an open
fire at this time of year.

CRAWS

Huts

Candy

Motor Tours

n

Hickey-Fergusso-

Phone

206 East Central Ave.

Prize to Lady Holding
the Lucky Number

Frank W. Graham

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S

DAILY'S KASII Af!D KARRY

TONIGHT

Skidding: defective ateerlne
gears, etc.. make our Auto
Accident and Liability Insurance a wise investment.

Copyright, 1921.
by Fannie S. Spltt.

,

FANNIE S. SPITZ
323 N. tenth St.
the P.

S. S. Sunshine Nut
Sliclllnsr and Separating
Machine. Tel. 802
,
Sold exclusively from and
at .rny factory

I
-

'

J
J

